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Out to Lunch. Vitamin Water. Pussycat Dolls. Pilgrim. Grillz. Vera Bradley. Mean Girls, ffi
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President Katie

"When I was
ipuno>er, I
wanted to be.
a black belt so I
could kick
your butt.”
k -Colleen Heiser

L itU e P e o p le . . .
4

6

Bumpin' to Eminem
Sneaking out without a
pass

Sneaking out without a
passport

Thursday night O C

Quoting Old School

Quoting Superbad

Shopping at Abercrombie

Shopping at Hollister

/ou know you’re an
# 60?
( .( ' \
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you’re ranked *60
with a 3.8 OPA.

school
Saw.

offs

14

you mourn
of sugary snacks
in the cafeteria.

painting the street
becomes a felony.
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.Mr. Martino and his scissors . . . Playing basketball at Recess...

C
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From Top to bottom - Jenna
Tanburello, Hannah Faceq,
Shannon Cannizzaro a t Music in
the Parks . . . Ton Frawleq,
Jo e DelGuercio, Dillion Law ler
and Vinnq C a n e ro ta tckino, a
picture with Santa Claus . . .
Alqssa Giannuario and EJeni
Zapantis in the middle school
c a fe tira

Mr. Rampolla's ties.. Mrs. DiTrani and her fire drills...Semi Formal.
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"Dream your dream, then do
your best. Never doubt and
never rest until that dream is
yours. For the ones who fail
are those who do not tryDream, Believe. Achieve".
Family and friends, it has
been an unforgettable four
years. Thank you for
everything. Laura- 1 will never
forget the great memories.
Best of luck class of '08!!

"Live for the moments in life
you can't put into words" To
the class o f 2 0 0 8 ,1 never
believed anyone when they
said high school flies by, but
wow were they right. Thanks
for the memories. I’ll never
forget you. To my family, no
words can thank you enough.
ILY. Remember, it’s never
goodbye, it's I'll see you later.

Lindsey Allen

Mark Andrew
Aracil

"Appreciate the good times,
but don't take the worst for
granted, 'cause you only get so
many second chances" -The
Ataris. To my awesome
family and friends: you mean
so much, I love you! Thanks
for everything. "Can I sail
through the changing ocean
tides? Can I handle the
seasons o f my life? " Fleetwood Mac. Peace out
VHS! Good Times.

"We take different paths in
life, but no m atter where we
go, we take a little of each
other everywhere" Thank you
to all my friends for making
these past four years amazing.
Thank you to Steve for
always being there for me.
And thank you to my family
for always supporting me.
Congrats Class o f 2008! It's
been real.

Danielle
Catherine
Bachant
"Friendship is the hardest
thing to explain. It's not
something you learn in
school. But if you haven't
learned the meaning of
friendship, you really haven’t
learned anything" -Ali. Boys,
it 's been incredible "learning"
that friendship...no m atter
where we go in life we're
always family... Mom & Dad,
Kara. Ant. without you I'd be
nowhere. "Well I guess this is
growing up”

Robert Michael
Bartow
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Amelia Bahr

"Life is like a box of
chocolates you never know
what you are going to get"
Good times at VHS
remember the fun time in
classes bowling, and the prom
with Alex and Clark. Thanks
Mom and Dad for everything.
Grandmmy. Grandpa, and
Grandma, I will always love
you.

We finally made it 08! To ail
o f my friends thank you for
making high school what it
was. Mom. Dad, and the rest
o f my family thank you for
your love and support
throughout the years. I
couldn't have done it without
you all! Good Luck class of
08!

Andrew George
Berra

"I'd gladly hit the road get up
and go if I knew, that
someday it would lead me
back to you." TM CC GM a
piece of you will stay with
me, something so great
doesn't happen twice. TF
thanks kid. JB CH have fun.
Family is forever ilu. Audrey
make me proud. "So before
we end then begin lets drink a
toast to how its been." Cheers
to 2008.

Keith Brocker

"It's nice to be important but
more important to be nice" 1
wanna thank my family and
friends for their love and
support, especially my very
best friend Adrian Manahon
for always being there. I love
you all very much.

A

"A special thanks to my
friends and family. To all the
great times we shared also the
memories. "I finally found
my way. say goodbye to
yesterday, hit the gas there
ain't no brakes on this lost
highway”

■Y

Priscilla Brown

Alexander E.
Burde
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"If you love something set it
free. If it comes hack its
yours, if it doesn't it wasn't
meant to be.” Well seniors, it
time, to all my friends
YKWYR love you, all our
memories will never be
forgotten. To Mom & Shan
thanks for all your support,
love you! R.I.P Bro I miss
you! We'll be together some
day, ILU. I'm Out!

Carlo D.
Camacho

"What we do in life echoes in
eternity" Thanks to every one
for making high school a great
four years, especially Mom.
and Dad. To all my friends,
you guys have been awesome.
Whether its at band or playing
Machina at JD's. The mets
will go all the way sooner
rather than later. "Ya Gotta
Believe." Remember Rat
OWNZ!

All the hard times and
struggles it took for me to gel
here I finally made it. Mom.
Dad. Angie, I owe it all to you
without you it would have
been impossible. I love you's
no m atter what. R.I.P Goo,
and Papo I miss you guys.
Good luck class o f 08 I'm
O ut. Peace!

Francisco Luis
Camacho

Andrew David
Caniglia

"If you haven't learned the
meaning o f friendship, you
really haven't learned
anything.” - Muhammad Ali.
Thanks to all my friends for
making my high school years
so much fun. It's been great
and I will never forget it. Also
thanks Mom and Dad for
your love and support. Good
luck class o f 2008. and long
live Machina.

"If the sun never shines
again...hold fireflies in your
hands to keep them warm."
Thank you so much to my
family and friends for your
constant love and support.
You mean the world to me!
Mom-1 love you so much and
you are truly an inspiration.
Good luck class o f 2008!

T
Shannon Donna
Cannizzaro
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Andrew
Cardone

"I think pail o f the reason we
hold onto something so tight
for so long is because we fear
something so great will never
happen twice." Mom Dad
Ronnie Kristen, Thanks for
everything ILU! "Will
everyone attending the gazebo
party uh..." L2 for life! CF,
AP Never forget the
memories ILU! Class o f 2008
Good luck! "Run Forest Run!”
Peace yo!

"Only God can judge me" Tupac. To all my friends,
good times this year., legit

Michael
Casalino

Lauren Eileen
Cassel

"To my family and friends
thanks for always being there
for me. "True friends and
family never get in your way
unless you happen to be going
down" To the class o f 08Good Luck!

" In order to succeed, your
desire for success should be
greater than your fear of
failure" Class o f 08 good luck.
Love you Mom. Dad. and
friends. Drumline...show me
your war face!

Joseph
Castaldo

Thomas Joseph
Conroy III

"Me and all my friends, we're
all misunderstood. They say
we stand for nothing, and
there's no way we ever could.
It's hard to beat the system
when we’re standing at a
distance. So we keep waiting
on the world to change" The
wait is over, 2008! It's our
turn to change the world.
Much love to all <3

Marjorie
Linda
Constantino
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"It doesn't m atter where you
arc: it only matters who
you're with" My boys DS CM
JL SS MA BM BB FR. the
good times never seem to
stop. My ladies, you are the
best. And to my family,
Mom, Dad. Bren. Cait. and
Clark. IL.U. Thanks for
always being there when I
needed you most. Good Luck
Class of 08! It's been real!

1 want to thank VHS for
making me what 1 am
today. I would cal! it a 4
year thrill. I did ray best in
this school. I will truly
miss it. And 1 w'ould like
to thank my mom and
dad for helping me
throughout the years I
have been at VHS. Good
luck class o f '09 to T 1.

Reid O'Neill
Coopersmith

Clark Cornwell

"Be w ho you are and say what
you feel because those who
mind don't m atter and those
who m atter don't mind" To
my family, thanks for your
unconditional love and
support. M om , you're
amazing! Dad, thanks for
believing in me. Dan, you're
the best brother ever. ILU
"Laugh as much as you
breathe and love as long as
you live"

"A person should be
remembered for who they
were, not for what they have
done" If it was not for my
family I would not have made
it through these past years.
Thanks Mom, Dad. Rose, and
Joey. To Edson my brother
you will always be in our
hearts.

Jaclyn Stefanie
Corrado

Giorgio
Coucounas

"Happy times may come and
go, but memories last forever"
To all my seniors, we had a
great four years. Best o f luck
to all o f you in the future. For
my family, I don't think I
could have done it without
you. Mom, Dad, Anne Marie,
Danielle, Little Angelo,
thanks for always being there.
Grandma you’ll always be in
my heart ILU.

“ We will not go quietly into
the night! We will not vanish
without a fight! We’re going
to live on! We’re going to
survive! Today we celebrate
our graduation day!" Thank
you Mom, Dad, and Leigh foi
everything. To all of my
friends, thanks and good luck
in college. Amen class of
2008.

Joseph
DelGuercio
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Anthony
Dellefave

" Far away there in the
sunshine are my highest
aspirations. 1 may not reach
them but I can look up and
see their beauty, believe in
them , and try to follow where
they lead" Louisa May Alcott.
Mom. Dad, Vanessa- love you
and thanks for everything.
The crew- much love to you
all, and Maris. BFF always!
DJ DM AG EF ET K FT M
OB CC GM EZ KS My Life.

The world is everlasting, put
dirt balls in your pocket and
take off both your shoes.

Lyla Grey
Denburg

Joelle Frances
DeNotaris

An author once wrote. "Three
things in human life are
important. The first is to be
kind. The second is to be
kind. And the third is to be
kind" I could not agree more.
After all, what made high
school so great is the people. I
will forever love all o f my
friends from VHS, and long
live Machinal

?•

*

" Cherish yesterday, dream
tomorrow, live today" Thanks
to my family and friends for
all the support throughout my
high school career. All the
great times with all my
friends: wing nights, parties,
and just chill nights. High
school was a blast. Too bad it
can't last.

John Michael
DeRosa

Jerry A.
DeYoung

" In the end you want to
remember what you were
wearing at the party or the
boy you spent the whole night
complaining about. The only
thing you'll have are a few
pictures and the memory of
how amazing it felt when you
were with the people you
can't live without." Mom
1LU: Bae ILUSM. Wiffey
LVLAS. Teeny R.O.D.C
Twin<3 xox

"If every moment is a
memory, a faded photograph
o f days gone by, can I take a
little piece of you with me for
when I leave this all behind."
To my family and friends,
thanks for all o f your love and
support. Congratulations class
of 2008. "Celebrate we will.
Cause life is short but sweet
for certain"

Caitlin Frances
Dunleavy

Caroline
Espinosa
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"Growing up is never easy.
You hold on to things that
were. You wonder what's to
come." -The Wonder Years.
Mom, Dad, Mike and all my
family. I couldn't be who 1
am without you guys. To all
my friends and the class o f
2008. great times, many
memories and good luck out
there. It’s been an awesome
ride.

"If there's no happy ending,
make one out of cookie
dough." Ma. Stumps. Barnes,
Poops and Kins, thanks for
putting up with my craziness.
I love you guys. Eleni (woof)
and Brett, you two goons
always keep a smile on my
face. I love you. Congrats
2008. we made it!

Anthony
Fabrizio

Hannah Victoria
Facey

Thank you to my family and
friends for their never-ending
love and support. ILU "And
this time we've spent together
was w'ell worth our wait.
Think o f all the fun we had
not caring until the next
morning" DMB. LC, OM it's
been "insaneya”. DH and the
twins: thanks for everything.
Good luck class o f 2008! It's
been real!

"Change does not change
tradition. It strengthens it.
Change is a challenge and an
oppourtunity; not a threat.”
Good luck class o f 2008!

Caitlin Mae
Fitzpatrick

Katherine Fay
Flannery

"Faith sees the invisible,
believes the incredible, and
recieves the impossible."
TM ETOBGM KFm v best ilu.
JDM RDM AGCCNPEZKN.
ilu always. Mom. Dad. Ash
thank you for everything jb
bh ch- ilygs, make me proud.
To the class o f '08: always
follow your dreams. Best of
luck.
tavlor wuz hurr.

'Happy times may come and
go, but memories last
forever." M om my. I couldn't
have done it without you!
Special thanks to my friends
and family, especially my
Daddy. Godmother. Joe and
Grandparents, Johnny, 1 love
You and please continue to
watch over me through the
years. RIP - Good luck class
of 2008!!

Evan Hugh
Flattes
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Karissa-Anne R.
Frannicola

"Always remember to forget
the things that made you sad.
But never forget the things
that made you glad. Always
remember to forget the
friends that proved untrue.
But never forget those who
stuck by you.” To the crewthanks for all the memories.
Mom. Dad. and Sarah thanks
for all the support. ILU to
JD+CS my boys forever. Live
it up!

Life doesn't get any better
when you're standing on the
edge o f summer, surrounded
by friends from around the
world, and living life to the
fullest. Congratulations class
of 2008, and remember
"wherever you go, go. with all
your heart.” - Confucius

!
Thomas Reilly
Frawley

Julianne
Gamer

"Before we end and then
begin, we'll drink a toast to
how it's been. A few more
hours that I can say I've loved
these days." - Billy Joel.
Mom, Dad, Raine. David,
Matthew and Jack! thanks for
everything. ILU. To my
friends- it couldn't have been
a better four years. Jeff- No
one compares. ILU. GL Class
of 2008!

"During your life never stop
dreaming. No one can take
away your dreams" - Tupac
Shakur. I never thought good
bye would come so fast. "Not
gonna lie" I'll miss every
person. The journey of a
thousand miles begins with
one step. Congrats class of
'08. Peace!

Corinne
Elizabeth
Gautieri

Lauren
Katherine
Giannetti

"You never really leave the
place that you truly love."
Thnx to friends for amazing
memories! C M .R S, FR.
MA, CC, EF, SS
irreplaceable, love you all!
MR, JD, AJ - my girls! DMMsince we've met. always us,
always love! Mitchellmoments we shared are
unforgettable! Mom & Dadl’m everything I am because
of you! Greg & FamilyThanks for every thing! ILU

Alyssa Nicole
Giannuario
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It's been a great four years
good luck to everyone in
college and life. And now for
something completely
different: "I used to think my
brain was my most important
organ, then I realized who was
telling me this" Emo Phillips
“I reject your reality and
substitute my own" Adam
Savage

I wanna thank my family,
Mom. Dad, Jett, and Cole. If
it wasn't for you guys 1 would
have never been the person I
am now. I also wanna thank
my friends for making my
middle school and high school
career a legit experience and
memory.
DO WORK"
"NO NEED"

Joseph
Hewitt

Nicholas
Anthony
Hildebrandt

Friendship is not something
you learn in school. But if you
haven't learned the meaning
o f friendship you really
haven't learned anything. To
my friends I love you guys.
To my family thanks for
everything you've done for
me in my life. Love you so
much.

"We have one chance, one
little chance to get everything
right. We have one chance
one chance. And if we're
lucky we might." Modest
Mouse. Welcome to the real
world kids. Go have a good
time, but not too good, cya
later!!!

Brandon S.
Hillman

"The dark clouds o f the past
must be put behind in order
to see the sunshine in the
future. Live each day as if it
were your last and love each
person as if it were theirs!"
Much love to my mom. dad.
and amazing friends especially
Britt. Love to the class of
2008. Good Luck! Always
Herb

Ryan Scott
Hinton

I would like to thank my
mom for everything she has
done for me. I will always
remember meeting and being
good friends with JC and AG.

Heather
Hryb
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"Remember Red. hope is a
good thing, maybe the best o f
things and no good thing ever
dies" Andy Dufresne-The
Shawshank Redemption. To
all my friends and family- you
all have been there for me
whenever I needed you.
Thanks so much for 4 great
years of high school. And
remember. Deus Ex
Machinea WILL go global.
Peace.

You'd think after four years
they would teach us how to
say goodbye... congratulation!
class of 08!

Mark Bernard
Janett

Amanda Jane
Jenny

"If you're try ing to achieve,
there will be road blocks.. But
obstacles don't have to stop
you. If you run into a wall,
don't turn around and give up
Figure out how to climb it. go
through it. or work around it”
Thanks Mom and Dad for
always being there. IL L/. KB
ZS AC DZ JD .IS AS MJ AC
SPAB CG SC CD AS JT BH
C H T .IM C L T IL U guys and
will miss you all.

"Honesty may be the best
policy, but it's important to
remember that apparently, by
elimination, dishonesty is the
second-best policy" High
School is something that you
miss only after it's gone, when
you're a crusty and senile
senior citizen telling old
stories to walls. So give those
walls something darned
interesting to listen to.

Kunal Ravindra
Joshi

Andrew Steven
Karras

"Here and now 1 toast to you.
my strength, my life, my
certain few'" Twins. Britt, and
Coley. Mack. Alyssa and
Steph: my closest friends.
Mom and Dad "Cause you
know l love being with you
and seeing you cry but th at’s
all right"

Caitlyn Shavne
Kirby '
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What lies behind us and what
lies before us arc small
latters compared to what lies
within us" Ralph Waldo
Emerson. To my friends,
hanks for all the laughter and
:razy adventures. My family,
you have made me who I am
today. I love you. "Life is a
ig canvas, throw all the paint
on it you can."

"Life is what happens to you
while your busy making other
plans" John Lennon. Class of
2008, thanks for the great
times and good luck to you
all! To my Mom, 1 love you.

Marina Koren

Nicole Michelle
Krakower

You never know who you
touch. Travel Dogs, Crcw.
Tennis, Track. Don't you
forget about me
and 111 return the favor.
To my friends: all o f those
goofy, random moments. I
wouldn't trade them for the
world. To my family: you're
my backbone. I love how
we're all so different but at
the end o f the day we're still
family.

"The purpose of life is to live
it, to taste experience to the
utmost, to reach out eagerly
and without fear for newer
and richer experience" Eleanor Roosevelt.
Congratulations class of 2008!
You're truly awesome and I'll
miss you. Shout out to all the
Laning kids: thirteen years
well spent!

.

Elizabeth
Kroessler

Andrea
Krushefski

1 want to look back and say
that I did the best I could
ile I was stuck in this place.
Had as much fun as I could
ile I was stuck in this place.
Played as hard as I could
ile I was stuck in this place”
ood times with the crew of
8. Mom. Dad, Nikki, Traci
.
ILU.

"What is the meaning of life?
Whatever you want it to be" James Frey. To all o f my
friends, you have made these
past four years memorable.
Mom. Dad. Kcl, and Kris. I
cannot thank you enough for
your encouragement. I love
you. Best o f luck class of 08!

Joseph Gerard
Laraja

Karrie Alyssa
Larsson
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"Life goes on, and all we have
left is our memories." Thank
you to everyone who was ever
there for m e throughout these
4 years. Mom & Dad - Thank
you for everything, no words
can express how much I am
thankful, ILU. Colin & TomI couldn't ask for better
brothers. ILU. Cheers it's
been great...

Dillon C.
Lawler

Tiffany
Ann
Leung

To the class o f 2008: “1 want
you to know the tim e that
we've spent, how great it's
been, and how much it's
meant.” Girls tennis: ily do
girls! Good luck next year!
Tiffany- you're my bestest
friend! ILY to death! Mom,
Dad, Yeye, Terence. Melanie.
FNF- thanks for your
support! BY LL KL RU CK
CF - ilyg! <3

Monica
Bell
Leung

Michael
Leon
Lukas

Congratulations class o f 2008, it
was a great experience since my
arrival in 2004. and I sure had a
blast with you all. I hope
everyone can achieve their goals.
Thanks to my buddies for the
good times...

Paul
Luzuriaga
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"When you were bom you
were crying and everyone
around was smiling, live your
life so that when you die you
arc the one smiling and
everyone around you is
crying.” Thank you NP and
NK for always being there for
me. To my family, thanks for
believing in me. and VHS
thanks for the memories ILU!

”Ja, ich weiss. Es war he geiler
Zcit, und es tut mir Lcid, es
ist vorbei.” From Junior year
abroad in Germany, to
wrestling, cheerlcading,
lacrosse, color guard, theatre,
and bassoon playing. VHS
tuition was worth it. "You
only live once...but if you live
it right, once is enough."

Katelyn
Renee
Maclean

Julie
Eva
Maeuser
"Watch the sunrise, say your
goodbyes, o ff we go."
Unforgettable memz with
unforgettable fricnds.MR.
JD.EF & my g's. ily! RS. MA,
FR. & guys thx 4 being my
comic relief. NM & JD mah
dudes! ily bff! MCG-Look by
ur side, i'll always be there,
thx 4 everything, ily! ANGthru thick & thin. 4 eva &
always. Mom. Dad. Rit. MC
thx 4 ur endless love &
support - ily! GV & SS-my
loves xoxo.

"Growing up is never easy.
You hold onto things that
were, and you wonder what’s
to come." Mom + Dad thanks
for everything ilu. It's been
fun class o f '08 good luck in
the future. "We grow neither
better nor worse as we get
older, but more like
ourselves.”

Kathleen
Evelyn
Martin

Danielle
Marie
Mascera

"Dream as if you'll live
forever, live as if you'll die
today." TM OB NP- my
BEST friends, ily. EF RC DS
SS- you guys are the brothers
1 never had. Mom & D ad -1
couldn't have asked for better
parents. CDM- no regrets,
miss you. "God put us here on
this carnival ride, we close our
eyes, never knowing where it
will take us next."

Gina
Marie
Mascera
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“Truly great friends arc hard
to find, difficult to leave, and
impossible to forget.” These
four years have truly been
unforgettable. Thank you.
Great times with everyone
and best of luck. Thanks
Mom, Dad, M att, Chris. Pop,
Molly. "The best memories
are the ones you can't explain
and end up saying you had to
be there."

Thank you Mom. Dad. Cody
and Tucker. Thanks to all of
my friends...you know who
you arc. Good luck to the
whole class of 08.
"As soon as you're born you
start dying, so you might as
well have a good time"

Corey Douglas
Mason

Hunter Kyle
Mason

"Adults are only kids grown
up" Walt Disney
Supcrt iJtliuciliM iccxpc.didys
ous even though the sound of
it is something quite atrociou
if you say it loud enough
you'll always sound
precocious” Mary Poppins
"After all is said and done,
more is said than done" Unknown

"If science teaches us
anything, it teaches us to
accept our failures, as well as
. with quiet dignity
and grace." -Young
Frankenstein. I've not a lot of
space to work with here, so
for once I shall be succinct. I
had fun. You should too. And
most importantly, HAVE A
GOOOOD SUMMERI

Michelle Ann
Mau

Megan E.
McGinley

"Here's to the nights that
turned into mornings and the
friends that turned into
family” Paola. Daddy,
Victoria, Malya and Anthony,
thanks for the support. I love
you!...please attend
the...gazebo! L x2 for life! AP.
CF-memories 111 never forget,
ily girls! "Mamma says these
are my magic shoes" Good
luck class o f 2008! I'm out!

Don't cry don't raise your eye
it's only teenage wasteland
Sally take my hand travel
south erossland put out the
fire don't took past my
shoulder the exodus is here
the happy ones arc near let’s
get together before we get
much older teenage wastelanc
it's only teenage wasteland

Olivia Elizabeth
McHugh
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Brittany Dee
McLaughlin

"Don't take life too seriously,
you'll never get out alive" SS
CM BB FR DS MA JL
RC...Thanks for an awesome
four years boys, i'll never
forget it. Ladies it has been a
pleasure. Mom. Dad. Tim,
and Kerry thanks for making
me who I am today.
"Remember the time we
shared, you know that it
meant everything to me..."

So here I am alive at last. I'll
savor every moment of this.
To my family, thank you for
pushing me. My fricnds-I love
you all =*) Mike, thank you
for everything ILU. Congrats
class o f 'OS: It is better on top.

Brian Robert
McLoughlin

Stephanie
McNally

Thanks to my Mom, Dad,
Francesca, Bob, Bill, Mary
Jane, and Gaetano for
supporting me throughout
everything and always being
there to pick me up when I
needed it. I'll remember three
years o f cross-country, theater
work, stock market club, and
track. Thanks Mrs. Dcvita.
Good luck to everyone in my
grade and long live the
Fleetwood!

"We started H.S. small fish in
the lake, studied hard trying
to keep it real staying far
from the fake. Funny how the
first month of school started
to fly. before I knew it my
time here was gone in the
blink of an eye"
Much appreciated to all who
helped me pave my way to
my next journey. Never
forget.

Alexander
Anthony Miele

Matthew D.
Miller

"I'm sick of following my
dreams. I'm just going to ask
them where they're going and
hook up with them later"
Mom and Dad. all I am is
because of you. Court- always
my big bro. Sloanc- stay
ungrounded. Life is amazing
with you on the ride- OB CC
GM ET EF, my 08 loves
ILU!! CH JB make me
proud!! CZ thanks for being
there.

To be yourself in a world that
is constantly trying to make
you something else, is the
greatest accomplishment.
Thanks Mom, Dad, and
Ralph. Good luck class of
2008.

Taylor
Alexandra Miras
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"Life is like a box of
chocolates, you never know
what your gonna get." -Forest
Gump. Yeah my lung
collapsing was unexpected,
thanks to everyone who
visited me in the hospital and
everyone who said "I missed
you” and "It wasn't the same
without you." I can't put into
words how much that means
to me. Not even 60 words lot.

Take yourself out. hit the
tambourine. We have loaded
up your eyes and fed you
tangerines. If you open up
your box you will find a timt
machine. If you try to find a
scratch there’ll be no signs of
where you have been.

Brian
Steven
Misner

Great memories...Giants
stadium, wing nights,
camping, hanging with the
"Crew”, snow days, Hoboken
game, post game celebrations.
"Set high goals and reach
them." Mom. Dad, Coop, and
Brodie. you arc my best
friends. Thank you for your
love and support.

Marlene
Napoli

"Goonics never say die"
M ikey. Seniors 08 It's been
fun. but it's time for it to end
Thanks to all the people who
helped me throughout the
years. Thanks to my family
who has been there for me.
Mom and Dad you're the
best Also my sisters whom I
love. For all the teachers that
worked with me, thanks!

*

Richard
Peter
Nicolette

Tucker
Neale

"No m atter what else happens
or what the future will be. in a
world so uncertain, through
the clouds it's hard to see."
Special thanks to my family
and best friends- KS JV.
Stevie, my love, you're the
best and most important
person I have met throughout
these years. I love you with all
my heart. Good luck to class
08.

c »
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Philip
M.
Nufrio

It's really hard to sum up the
last four years in sixty words.
1 would like to thank all of
my coaches, teachers, friends,
and family for supporting me
through high school. My time
at VHS has been fun, but just
remember, "It does not do to
dwell on dreams and forget to
live.

"You have so many
relationships in this life, only
one or two will last. You go
through all the pain and strife,
then you turn your back and
they're gone so fast. So hold
on to the ones who really
care, in the end they'll be the
only ones there." Good Luck
Class of 2008!

Katherine
Anne
Nunziata

Brijesh G.
Patel

I'd like to thank my dad,
mom. sister, and brother for
everything that they did for
me. Also I'd like to thank my
teachers, and friends for
helping me. For years I was in
VHS I will miss my family,
teachers, and friends when I
go to college.

Another chapter that's done, a
new one to begin. Sticking
together til the very end- the
Class of '08. Thank you to
my parents, grandparents,
brother, family and friends
for all of their support-1 love
you guys.

Ravi
Patel

Kaushal
Patel

"No one can speak the words
on your lips. Drench yourself
in words unspoken. Live your
life with arms wide open.
Today is where your book
begins. The rest is still
unwritten.” Thanks to my
family and friends for all their
love and support.
Congratulations and good
luck class of 2008!

Roshani
Patolia
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"Time is a companion that
goes with us on a journey. It
reminds us to cherish each
mom ent, because it will never
come again. What we leave
behind is not as important as
what lies ahead o f us" Class of
'08. it's been real. To my
family and friends, you'll have
a place in my heart forever.
love you! F2

"We laughed until we had to
cry , we loved right down to
our last goodbye, hut over the
years we'll smile and recall,
for just one mom ent, we had
it all" It was a great four years!
Slay classy class o f '08!

Nicole Renee
Pcloso

Melissa Pelullo

"1 wonder if everything could
ever feel this real forever, if
anything could ever be this
good again" Good luck to the
class o f 08! Thank you to my
family and friends I love you!
I would never be here if it
weren't for you. It's better on
top!

"Just because you feel it
dosen't mean it's there"...
I felt it, but I'm still not sure
if it was really there

Ian Peters

Alexandra
Nicole
Petruzziello

Dante Polito

"Leaves are falling all around,
it's time 1 was on my way.
Thanks to you I'm much
obliged for such a pleasant
stay" Thanks to my friends
and family for the great times
over the years. Congrats to
the class of 2008 and good
luck.

You have brains in your head
you have feet in your shoes
you can steer yourself in any
direction you choose you're
on your own and you know
what you know' and you are
the person who will decide
where you go.

Stephen Polledri

Nicole D.
Prezioso

"No star is ever lost we once
have seen/we always may be
what we might have been"
Thanks to my friends and
family for everything over the
years. Congrats and good luck
to the class o f 08!

Edwin Quintuna

Emily Ramon

Seniors 08! "Always know the
juice is worth the squeeze" I'll
never forget all the times.
Thanks for the memories, the
crew: SS JL CM BB DS BM
JD MA RS RC. It's been fun
boys. To my family, ILU.
Mom, Dad, Steve, Fil. Nat.
Steven, and Joey. Thank you
for all your support. You've
always been there for me.
ILU. Natalie, make me
proud. I'm out.

"Life is like a coin. You can
spend it anyway you wish, but
you can only spend it once"

Frank Joseph
Ramunni

Jonathan Lee
Richardson
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’Success is not measured by
the heights one attains, but by
the obstacles one overcomes
in its attainm ent.” - Booker T.
Washington. High school has
hurled at me more obstacles
than imaginable. If it wasn’t
for my friends and family.
Mom, Dad. Eric, and Totti. I
don't know what I would've
done. Cori. you complete me.
Drum line: Hooah! And
Machina will prevail.

Although we may be going
our separate wavs, nothing
comes between us. We're
family and family always
comes first...Time well spentGLP Thank you for all the
memories and ones to come,
you're my better half, ILU.
Mom, Dad, and Mike, thank
you for believing in me. I love
you. Here's to the next step.

t

•

Jeffrey
Michael
Schreier

Steven
Joseph
Sferrazza

’You don't get to choose how
you're going to die. or when.
You can only decide how
you're going to live now,"
These past four years have
gone by so fast. To all the
guys T F F R M A D L N H and
the girls DM MR AG JD and
the rest, thank you. Most of
all. thank you Mom, Dad,
and Sean for all your support.
ILU.

I just want to take this
opportunity to say thanks to
everyone who has been there
for me and stuck by my side.
You guys are awesome and I
keep you in my heart. A
certain redhead will always
have a place there, too. Dada,
Mom. Dad. and Ahnie: 1 love
you all so much. Thank you
for everything.

Robert
Lud
Shabazian

Talin
Si mon ian

"Once we hit the top there’s
no stopping us." - Jason Mraz.
Thank you to my family and
friends, without whom I
would not be the person 1 am
today. "And now- here is my
secret, a very simple secret; it
is only with the heart that one
can see rightly, what is
essential is invisible to the
eye" Antoine de Saint•
Exupery

"Fish don’t fry in the kitchen,
and beans don’t bum on the
grill. Took a whole lot of
tryin', just to get up that hill.
Now we re up in the big
leagues, get tin' our turn at bat.
W ere a movin' on up. To the
east side. To a de-luxe
apartment in the sky." Jeffersons. Thanks a lot VHS.

Ryan
James
Smillie

Benjamin
Smith
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I can't believe I made it. 1
will never forget the time
when I walked into Mr.
Carruba's office and he was
playing the air guitar on a
yard stick.

Michael William
Snyder

Alexandra Stock

Coming to VHS from
Brooklyn has been an
adventure. Thank you to
everyone who has made this
experience so perfect. Thank
you to all my friends, family,
teachers, and coaches who
have all been great to me.
Seniors, lets take the world by
storm and show them what
we're made of. "We will meet
again, but not yet, not yet."

Thanks to all for a fantastic
senior year. I wish everyone
good luck in future life
endeavors.

Andrey
Stolyarov

Alexander
Strachan
h*

J

"In this age, which believes
that there is a short cut to
everything, the greatest lesson
to be learned is that the most
difficult way is, in the long
run, the easiest." Henry
Miller. Thank you:
Grandma, Pop-Pop and of
course Mom. Special thanks
to my greatest aspiration,
Nora Reahan 2/15/19103/2/1999 R.I.P. Friends:
Thanks for creating some
great memories

"Only those who will risk
going too far can possibly find
out how far one can go." T.S
Elliot. Great times with all
my friends throughout the
years, we really had some fun
times, never a dull moment.
T eam A lR oker! I'll never
forget the greatest game ever
Deus Ex Machinal Dan cul?
And thanks to my family.

Zachariah
Symons
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Nora Christine
Talbo

"You arc braver than you
believe, stronger than you
seem, and smarter than you
think." Winnie The Pooh.To
my friends- wherever life
takes you remember to keep
smiling! My family/the
Dunleavy's-thank you for
EVERYTHING. Danny-l'm
so lucky I have you. Cait-17
years! Mom-your strength and
love is inspiring. ILY.

"Would I rather be feared or
loved? Urn..easy. both. I want
people to be afraid of how
much they love me" -Michael
Scott. The class o f 2008! And
I'm lovin' every minute of it.

Jenna Lee
Tamburello

Luke Michael
Teitelbaum

"Yesterday's the past and
tomorrow's the future today
is a gift-which is why they call
it the present" So live every
day like it’s your last. Make
your life enjoyable and not a
repit ition o f events" "And in
the end it's not the years in
your life that count. It's the
life in your years" Peace out
VHS!

1
"Be who you are and say what
you feel, because those who
mind don't m atter and those
who m atter don't mind"
Mom, I love you so much,
thanks for everything. Parents
start you off in life but your
friends get you through it. We
outta here baby! Good luck
class of 2008!

Adam Temple

Lauren Traettino

"cuz it's a bittersweet
symphony this life" Mom and
Dad- thank you for always
leading me in the right
direction. Corrine. Char.
Dwight- you guys really are
my best friends. CH- crazy
times girl. I wish I could bring
you with me next year. ilu.
KF E FT M JD OB MR GM
JB BH CM JS and my boys
DS RC CM BB FR- I'm going
to miss you all so much.

Thank you to family, friends.
AT, and band buddies that
have helped me evolve into
the beautiful baby boy I am
today!
"Just because the river is quiet
does not mean the crocodiles
have left"

Emma Kate
Tucci

Frank W.
Valente
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"Do 1 really want this,
sometimes 1 stare myself 1
just can't let it go, can you
believe it. everything happens
for reasons I just don't know"
Mom thanks for believing. To
my other family, PN CD MG
thanks for the memories. To
all the seniors it was fun and
good luck in life. Life's short
live it to the fullest.

Jason M.
Vujosevic

"The surest way to corrupt a
youth is to instruct him to
hold in higher esteem those
who think alike rather than
those who think differently"
Friedrich Nietzsche

Emily Gcrardina
Weaver
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"Good luck to the VHS class
o f 2008! Wherever your
future may lead you
remember who you are and
the people who got you there,
work hard and enjoy life,
Remember where you arc
going but never forget where
you came from. Thank you
to all o f my family and
friends.

To all the times I will always
remember with my boys I
will never forget. YKWUR
its been real. Mom Dad Curt
1 love you. Thank you for all
your help. I could never have
done with without you guys.
Good luck class o f 08 I'm
out!!

Nicholas R.
Wright
"And as the years go by. our
friendship will never
die..You've got a friend in
me” Nothing's been better
than having the absolute best
people in the world as friends.
You guys are truly
irreplaceable. Mom, Dad.
Pete. Andrew, thanks for
always being there, ILU guys.
Jenna. I couldn't ask for
anything more. ILU.
Remember guys. Machina’s
going global!

"Today you are you, that is
truer than true. There is no
one alive who is youer
than you" Dr. Seuss.
Tiayta and Grandpa- love and
miss you always. Mom, Dad,
Grandma, thank you for
your unconditional love and
support." I will never let you
fall. I’ll stand up with you
forever" Hannah-thank you
for being the sister I never had
ILU. Seniors 08- we did it!

Eleni
Maria
Zapantis

Daniel Joseph
Zebrowski

Camera Shy:
Martin Chin
Brett Kolich
Hong Lin
Miguel Martinez
Michael Mols
Cortlandt Okafor
Peyton Pillette
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Costume Design

Clockwise from the
Top Left: Anthony
Fabrizio. Frank Valente,
Luke Tcitelbaum, Katie
Nunziata. Nick
Hildebrandt. Nora
Talbo; Brittany Wolfson,
Cait Kirby, Zoe
Kroessler, Nicole
Prezioso; Cori Gautieri;
John Vanbenschotcn. Joe
Hewitt: Jaclyn Corrado,
Kathy Martin; Marlene
Napoli, Lyla Denburg
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Clockwise from the Top Left: Frank
Ramunni, Steve Sferrazza; Marissa
Riggins, Evan Flattes, Kate Sajle,
Alyssa Giannuario, Emma Tucci,
Danielle Mascera, Joelle DeNotaris:
Corey Mason, Doug Schaffer, Brian
McLoughlin. Bobby Bartow; Jenna
Tamburello, Amelia Bahr, Hannah
Faccy, Caitlin Dunleavy, Shannon
Cannizzaro. Eleni Zapantis; Angelo
Guida, Steve Polledri. Mark Janett.
Andrcy Stolyarov, Kunal Joshi,
Joey Burger, Emily Ramon, Delia
Herman, Karrie Larsson. Danielle
Bachant.
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Celebrity Gossip!
What if.

Hunter Mason didn't have
calves the size of Texas.-

Laura m fccAqninic
inio wasn
Worried about her

rm

mm

We knew what
John DeRosa was
laughing at...

. Codpersmith wasn
legnant M$. Sepcie fo
— -

Lindsey Allen was actually from Kansas...Mark Aracil and Rob Shabazian didn't exchange designer
belts.. Danielle Bachant didn't match...Bobby Bartow couldn't recite the lyrics to every Blink-182 song.. Joe
Burger's first name was "Junior Bacon Cheese" and Amelia Bahr's first name was "Candy"...Greg Beresford and
Alii Stock came to school...Andrew Berra wasn't a walking "IMDB"...Ricky Bongo was ever healthy...Olivia
Boutcher broke the dress code...Keith Brocker snapped correctly...Priscilla Brown didn't have a new hairstyle
every week...Alex Burde's first name was "Bye-Bye"...Carlo Camacho wasn't "bam-bam" . Francisco Camacho
wasn't Employee of the Week at Kings... Andrew Caniglia bought a Yankees hat... You couldn't play connect-thedots with Shannon Cannizzaro's freckles...Andy Cardone wasn't a sports encyclopedia.. . Mike Casalino wasn't
part of the VHS "Geek Squad"... Lauren Cassel didn't run on Dunkin'...Joe Castaldo was liberal and Andrea
Krushefski was conservative...TJ Conroy wasn't obsessed with his car.. . Martin Chin didn't love Halo . We knew
Linda Constantino as "Marjorie" ...Clark Cornwell wasn't HEYYYYYY"...Jaclyn Corrado wasn't a softball all
star... Giorgio Coucounas could think of a "What if. Joey DelGuercio wasn't "the franchise"... Anthony Dellefave
cared...Lyla Denburg and Marlene Napoli weren’t saving the world one recyclable at a time... Joelle Denotaris
wasn't ballin'...Jerry DeYoung wasn’t a teddy bear...Caitlin Dunleavy wasn't a musical prodigy...Caroline
Espinosa wasn't a loca Latina.. Anthony Fabrizio didn't have a countdown to his anniversary...You didn't have
to wear sunglasses when looking at Hannah Facey's outfits.. .You knew more about yourself than Caitlin
Fitzpatrick did. . .Katie Flannery wasn't an internet pop-up. . .Evan Flattes acutally slept in his own house. . .Karissa
Frannicola wasn't attached to her cell phone.. Tom Fraw ley wasn't a sailor.. Julie Garner was Japanese.. Cori
Gautieri wore a tuxedo to her wedding. ..Lauren Giannetti actually lived in the ghetto. . . Matt Gifford started forest
fires... Andrew Glick couldn't get you into the movies for free.. Angelo Guida was a guido... Amanda Gyetvay's
second home wasn't Cedar Grove... Chris Hardenberg wasn't challenged to a wrestling match by Mr. Kim...
Colleen Heiser wasn't the next Karate Kid... Delia Herman didn't have a dry wit.. Joe Hewitt could be centered in
a school picture...Nick Hildebrandt didn't "rob the cradle"... Brandon Hillman could come up with appropriate
drum-line slogans.. Ryan Hinton didn't get sunburned on prom weekend...people were able to pronounce
Heather Hyrb's and John Van Benschoten's names the right way... Matt Hull wasn't Family Living roommates
with Edwin...Amanda Jenny couldn't be on "So You Think You Can Dance"...Mark Janett wasn't an unhappy
buffalo... Kunal Joshi could talk with his hands below his head.. Caitlyn Kirby wasn't Topanga.. Brett Kolich
never had green hair. . . Marina Koren wasn't a serial dater.. Nicole Krackower and Roshani Patolia weren't gym
class heroes...Zoe Kroessler was a bathroom smoker...Karrie Larsson didn't have perfect handwriting.. Dillon
Lawler couldn't pin you in five seconds... Monica Leung was the devil and Tiffany Leung was the angel... Hong
Lin last name was Kong...Mike Lukas takes over for Mr. Throne when he retires...Paul Luzuriaga wasn't the
middle school's biggest flirt.. Katelyn MacLean was macDIRTY . Kathy Martin was Wal-Mart...Miguel
Martinez's graffiti didn't belong in an art museum...Danielle Mascera and Alyssa Giannuario weren't Stanley and
Norm.. we knew what kind of mood Gina Mascera would be in... Corey Mason didn't have a basement.. Julie
Maeuser was organized. . . Megan McGinley hated Disney...Olivia McHugh and Allie Petruzziello didn't have
school spirit...and Payton Pillette had some...Brian McLoughlin wasn't "Squishy" Brittany McLaughlin
conformed.. Sam McNally was "Stephanie" ...Alex Miele wasn't a teenage historian... Matt Miller wasn't related
to everyone in Verona...Alissa M inelli's name was Liza...Taylor Miras wasn't congested. Brian Misner talked
incessantly...Tucker Neale lived on a farm . Richard Nicolette wasn't Andy Milonakis . Phil Nufrio was
single.. Katie Nunziata shopped at K-Mart . Cody Okafor didn't make Cory Wang a Wangsta
Brijesh Patel
and Kaushal Patel were actually twins.. Ravi Patel had the Polo horse tattooed on his chest... Nicole Peloso
wasn't friends with all guys ... M elissa Pelullo didn't have stalkers...we were all as lucky as Dante Polito. . Steve
Polledri didn't spend his free time at the hospital... Nicole Prezioso couldn't juggle both band and cheering... Emily
Ramon's doodles weren't better than your art project. . .Frank Ramunni couldn't make a career by doing
impersonations...we knew Jonny O afs last name was Richardson...even this didn't make Marissa Riggins
angry . Jackie Ruff meowed...Kate Sajle's love didn't cost a thing. Ronald Santos wasn't "binya-binya".. Araba
Sapara- Grant wasn't the girl with 1,000 nicknames. Doug Schaffer wasn't the guitar hero.. Jeff Schreier didn't
like to play football. . .Steve Sferrazza wasn't hitting on you . Talin Simonian was actually Jewish . Ryan Smillie's
laugh wasn't contagious. Ben Smith was just called "Ben" ...M ike Snyder tried as hard in school as he did in gym
class.. An drey Stolyarov wasn't a tall Russian giant... Alex Strachan didn't have a scientific explanation for
everything.. Zach Symons showed emotion.. Nora Talbo wasn't a devoted New York sports fan . Adam
Temple's last name was Church. . .people, not dogs, could hear Jenna Tamburello's voice...Luke Teitlebaum's last
name was Teitlewave...Lauren Traettino had a clue...Frank Valente wasn't a Mr. Treitler in the making...we
knew how well Jason Vujosevic could draw...Emily Weaver forgot how to laugh. Brittany Wolfson was
Irish. . . Nick W right wasn’t Squid from Rocket Power...Eleni Zapantis wasn't Aphrodite . Danny Zebrowski
agreed with you?
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Ashley Eagan
Jared Eagan
Elizabeth Epstein
Julia Emiatinger
Julia Fallon

M ichclle Farbaniec
Ella Fastiggi
Stephanie Fego
Luke Fess
Kelsey Festa

Meghan Fitzpatrick
Nicholas Fogel
Hay ley Fox
Alyson Gabel
Nikita Goel

Miles Gomez
Anthony Goncalves
Edward Gorski
Thomas Graziano
David Green

Jordan Green
Lauren GrilTin
Thomas Grund
Courtney Hafer
Anthony Hart

Mark Holmes
Sean Huber
Michael Juliano
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Juniors

Emma Kaptein
Katie Kiernan
Joshua Kleinkopf
Gregory Koenig
Andrea Lauckncr

Christopher Lavery
Claire Lawrence
Victoria Lebiein
Alexander Lesko

Nikisha Limbachia
Yu Fei Liu
Christopher Looney

Top 5 Stressful Moments
1. Preparing for the 5AT's

Z. Com pleting loads of
school work
3. Passing your driver's
test
4. Taking your senior
portrait
5. Picking a prom date
Class of 2009
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Ringo Lu
Nicole Macmoyle
Alyssa Maestas
Christopher Mallory Hughes

Nicholas Masi

Hana Masri
Nicholas Masucci
Courtney McKeown

Thomas McMahon
Kelly McManus
Patrick McNally

Roxanne Mezzullo
Marc Milani
Eric Milmoe
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Juniors

Ryan Muirhcad
Thomas Murray
Manikaa Nayee

Aubree Newell
Ashley Niler
Caitlin O'Connell

Liam Ostrander
Ryan Papers
Dana Petermann

Carly Peterson
Brianne Pitts
Benjamin Potcsky
Ashley Pritchard
Jeffrey Puchik

Kimberly Racioppe
Brett Radosti

Nicholas Randall
Jordan Rosales

Jamie Roscnhouse
Stephen Rossi

Class o f 2009
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Abby Russo
Diana Sahatino

Daniel Sanibcrg
Kelly Sansevere

Nina Sapienza
Christopher Scheper

Brian Schnurr
Eugene Scmedo

Alex Sharkey
John Sheehan
Matthew Silber
Valentin Sitnikov
Stephanie Spina

Michele Sluder
Anne Sullivan
Jennifer Symons

Brianna Theobald
Ryan Thomas
Ashley Tinsley
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Juniors

Natalie Torres
Larissa Trail!

Corinne Tucci
Stephanie Tusi

Dhara Vaishnav
Hanni Veliz

Caroline Vetrano
Laura Waitts
Thomas Wallden
Rachel Yeager
Taylor Zebrowski

Class o f 2009
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Alexandra Akers
Douglas Allen
Cydney Appolito
Thomas Banks
Jenna Barone

Steven Bertucci

William Beversdorfer

Audrey Boutcher

Christina Braschi
Justin Bruso
Connor Carr
Kevin Clarke
Stephanie Colon

Rebecca Conaway
Ashley Conroy
Brett D'Alessandro
Leigh Dellefave
Gianna Delviscovo
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Sophomores

Anne Downey
Claire Dulaney
Daniel Egan
Alex Eliasof
Michael Fabrizio

Alyssa Galluccio
Ian Garsman
Patricia Garszczal
Alexander Gasin
Alana Gibson

Andrew Goldstein
Melanie Goldstein
M iehael Gomes
Alyssa Goulboume
Nicholas Grasso

Christopher Gray
Joshua Groessbrink

Sara Guarducci
Danielle Hall

Brian Hardenberg
Parisa Hashemi

Elizabeth Hathaway
Gregory' Hemmerle

Noah Herman
Jordan Hillman

Teresa Langan
Morgan Lariccia
Andrea Latimer
Theresa Lau
Charlotte Lewis

Class of 2 0 10
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Evan Lewis
Stephanie Liggeri
Arianna Liquori
Gabriella Lombardi
Ryan Longton

Richard Lu
David Lukas
Christine Maccia
Stephanie Malfctlano
Christian Marin

Zachary' Marino

Tucker Mason

Emma McFarland
Kathleen McGinlcy
Ashley McSeveney
Tara Meade
Sloane Miras

Anthony Molinari
Zachary Munoz
Bina Nayee
Michael Nguyen
Edward Nicastro
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Sophomores

Mariam Torikian
Kristen Williams
Kenneth Wilson
Zachary Wisniewski
Victoria Yeh

Camera Shy:
Gerald Knapp

Class o f 2009
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Kimhcrlv Castellanos
Tyler Collins
Brandon Collis
Chloe Collitz
Edward Congdon

Michael Congero
Brian Conover
Paul Correntc

Mare Cortese
Joseph Costa
Theresa Courier

Colin Cummings
John C'undari
Christian Davila

Anthony Deeandia
Stephanie DeGennaro
Montana Delcolle
Taylor Delcolle
Michele Dellavecchia

Marissa Denicola
Nicole Deniflee
Ryan Denora
Alyssa Dente
John Denton
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Freshmen

Alex Graves
Rocky Guidicipictro

Stephen Hahula
Hailey Harrington

Joshua Held
Brian Hill

Donna Jeklinski
Raniel Johnson

Cassandra Jung
Chris Karydes
Gregory Keating
Danielle King
Mette Kolind

Ana Komar
Daphne Kroessler
Will Lariccia
Jason Lawrence
Rebecca Lee

Harshil Limbachia
Alyssa Lopomo
Carly Maestas
Alyssa Malfettano
James Mann
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Freshmen

Lauren Marden
Michael Masucci
Sean McGinley
Andrew McIntosh

Emily McIntosh
Alex McLoughlin

Nicole McLaughlin
Tom McManus

Adam Miller
Ralph Minelli

Daniel Moczula
Cristina Nasti
Cooper Neale
Emma Newkirk

Christopher Nolan

Patrick O'Brien

Class o f 2011
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Canberk Oguz
Anthony Parra
Gopi Patolia
Jasmin Pena
Alison Pema

Danielle Prezioso
Julia Procopio
Michael Puerari
Alexa Quattrocchi
Christiano Queiroz

Dayana Quesada
M ichael Randall
Kelly Reilly
Amanda Reyes
Vivian Richardson

Nikolette Robertella
Matthew Robinson

Claudia Rollo
Matthew Rosenfeld

Katherine Ruggiero
Alexis Savva
Gregors Schiffenhaus
’ Kelly Scully
Robert Serafino

Luke Sheehan
Christopher Silber
Emilyanne Smith
Holly Smith
Thomas Smith
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Freshmen

Alexander Sniatkowski
Samantha Snyder

Claire Spardel
James Staudinger

Aria Straus
Briana Tansey

Matthew Tischio
Alexandra Tortorclla
Zachary' Trapani
M ichael Verschleiser

Miho Watabe
Gordon Watkins
Jessica Weiss
Richie Williamson

Camera Shy:
Nicholas Berra
Connor O'Neil
Kweku Sapara-Grant

Class of 2011
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Earl Kim
Superintendent

Cheryl Nardino
Business Administrator

Glenn Cesa
Principal

Christopher Carrubba

Vineenzina Shane
Assistant Principal for
Pupil Support Services

Gary Farishian
Athletic Director

Assistant Principal
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A rth u r Acquaviva

Media Specialist
L inda B arone

Special Education
N ancv B eattie

ESL '
Jo n -E ric Burgess

Science

S h irle y Bush

Health Services
Ja so n C alo

Athletic Trainer
Jo se p h C aro llo

HistoryAngel C a rrillo

Spanish

C a rl C'ascone

Science
R obert C a sh ill

Mathematics
C h risto p h e r D cM o n d

Physical Education
D ian e D eN o ta ris

Secretary

E lain e D evita

Special Education
C h a rle s D im eck

Teacher's Aide
M olly E m iliani

Secretary
David Fogel

Special Education
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Robert Maher

History
Vincent Marotto

Special Education
Eric McElroy

Physical Education
Helene McLaughlin

Graphics

Marie Meyer

English
Claudia Milojevic

Special Education
Laraine Miras

Special Education
Maurice Moran

English

Max Morden

Music
Eugenie Mordkovich

French
Diane Newman

Secretary
Coreen Onnembo

Home Economics

Joanne Paonessa

Special Education
Danielle Pico

Mathematics
Sebastian Powell

History
Roseann Prendergast

Science

Paula Ramos

Science
Marianne Rubino

Social Worker
Joseph Saba day

Science Area Coordinator
Angela Salisbury

Business Education
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Patricia Sehoenig

Physical Education
Michael Shrem

School Psychologist
Christopher Schul

Mathematics
Christine Sepcie

History

Joan Serpieo

LDTC
Terry Sherman

Art
Jeremy Smith
Practical Arts
Stacey Smith

English

Joel Throne

Business Education
Kenneth Treitler

Mathematics
Jorge Valcarcel

Science
Gina Venezia

Special Education
Supervisor

Harriette Warshaw

Guidance Counselor
Richard Wertz

Mathematics
Thomas White

English
Frances Young

English

Left - Cafeteria Staff:
Top row: Evelyn Benfantc, Rosa
Duran, Joan Broiler. Steven
Rawcliffe. Bottom row: Arlene
Bisaccia, Darlene Anderson. Raquel
Onisk.
Right - Custodial Staff:
Carolos Murillo, Ken Carment,
Anthony Carsillo, George Sona.
Charlie Raymond

Mo

e fc

Likely To...

Mrs. Milojevic
Mrs. Freire
Mrs. Young
Mr. Sabaday
Mrs. Venezia
Mr. Maher
Mrs. Smith
Mrs. Smith
! Mr. Powell
Senor Carillo
Mrs. Devita

L

s a

Check Your Passport
Write you up
Hate block scheduling
Curve a test
Be at a Nightclub
Use an actual word
Use their cell in class
Gossip
Know pop culture
Blast music
Be late

e

t

Likely To...

Mr. McElroy
Mrs. Sherman
Ms. Frazier
Mme. Mordkovich
Dr. Meyer
Mr. Carollo
Mr. Treitler
Mrs. Kobylarz
Mr. Fogel
Mrs. Hou
Mrs. Emiliani
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Clubs and Activities

Student Council Officers:

Gina Mascera, Olivia Boutcher, Tom Frawley

Morning Anouncements:
Taylor Miras, Doug Schaffer. Tom Frawley, Kunal Joshi
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Senior Delegates:
Top: Doug Schaffer, Taylor Miras, Brian McLoughin,
Katie Nunziata, Matt Miller, Hannah Facey; Middle:
Steve Sferrazza. Danielle Mascera, Amanda Jenny;
Bottom: Eleni Zapantis, Frank Ramunni, Kunal
Joshi.

Junior Delegates:
Top: Tom Grund, Mark Holmes, Aubree
Newell, Nikisha Limbachia, Middle:
Jamie Rosenhouse, Nina Sapienza, Dhara
Vaishnav, Dina Disanzo, Kelsey Festa,
Manikaa Nayee, Becky Hartke: Bottom:
Miles Gomez, Carlo Calabrese, Meghan
Fitzpatrick, Courtney McKeown, Jenn
Byrne, Nick Masi. Brianne Pitts

Sophomore Delegates:
Top: Mike Gomes.Tom Banks: Middle:
Jenna Barone, Natalie Ramunni, Christie
Torchia, Sloane Miras; Bottom: Joel
Paisner, Mike Streifer, Vicky Yeh, Bina
Nayee

Freshmen Delegates:
Alyssa DiGiacinto, Claire Spardel, Daphne
Kroessler, Daisy Bourne

French Honor Society
Left to Right: Karrie Larsson, Danielle Bachant
Ryan Smillie, Michelle Mau, Angie Abdelrehim
Andrea Krushefski, .Andrew Karras

Mandarin Honor Society
Top Row: Taylor Miras, Eleni Zapantis, Katie Kieman, Rachel Yeager, Ryan
Papera, Alex Lesko, Andrew Caniglia. Bottom Row: Annie Sullivan. Caroline
Vetrano. Hannah Facey, Danny Zebrowski, Jenna Tamburello. Tiffany Leung,
Monica Leung

Math Team
Top Row: Jeff Schreier, Ryan Smillie, Julia Fallon, Kunal Joshi, Chris
Lavery. Talin Simonian. Middle Row: Mike Gomes, Evan Lewis, Megan
Smillie. Jessica Noyes, Alex Strachan. Ryan Papera, John Reed, Caitlvn
Kirby, Erin Pcrcevault. Bottom Row: Corey Mason, Cody Okafor. Mark
Janett, Cory Wang. Danny Zebrowski, Brijesh Patel, Tiffany Leung,
Monica Leung

Top Row: Jeff Schrier. Ryan Smillie, Julia Fallon, Kunal Joshi. Chris Lavery, Colleen
Heiser. Middle Row: Zach Symons, Angie Abdelrehim, Alex Strachan. Hannah Facey.
Ryan Papera, Victoria Yeh, Andrey Stolyarov. Karrie Larsson. Bottom Row: Corey
Mason, Cody Okafor, Mark Janett, Cory Wang, Danny Zebrowski, Brijesh Patel.
Tiffany Leung, Monica Leung

French Club

p Row: Chris Looney, Anne Downey. Dave Osier, Jessica Bardi. Haviey Fox. Tom
und, Michelle Mau, Ryan Smillie. Canberk Oguz, Kelly Reilly, Danielle King.
:ond Row: Jordan Rosales, Alex Eliasof, Will Schenkel. Andrew Krushefski, Angie
delrehim. Jenn Byrne, Alicia Petrozzino. Melissa Sluberski. Alana Gibson. Lauren
irden, Chloe Collitz, Jessica Weiss. Jody Freinkel. Third Row: Allie Akers, Camille
nosa, Aubree Newell, Ella Fastiggi. Yu Fei Liu. Olivia Boutcher. Danielle Bachant.
irrie Larsson, Marlene Napoli, Samantha Snyder, Dan Mozcula. Bottom Row: Mike
>mes. Claire DuLanev. Stephanie Liggeri, Becky Flartke, Courtney Hater, Alexis
rtes, Megan Smillie, Em m a Kaptein, Nick Hildcbrandt. Sean McGinley

Spanish Club
Top Row: Theresa Lau, Olivia Borueh. Camille Borland, Nicole DeVita, Julia
Fallon, Briannc Pitts, John Reed, Chris Hardenberg. Mike Castellanos. Second Row:
Jordan Rosales, Evan Lewis. Rebecca Conway, Melanie Goldstein. Nicole
Robertson. Jessica Noyes, Victoria Yeh. Bina Nayee. Liz Hathaway, Charlotte
Lewis, Caitlin O'Connell. Cody Okal'or, Parisa Hashemi. Lauren Frazee. Third Row:
Amy Janett, Camille Canosa. Jessica Hill, Natalie Torres. Brijesh Patel. Lauren
Giannetli. Roshani Patolia, Nicole Peloso, Doug Schaffer, Cory Wang. Fourth Row:
Andrea Latimer, Ashley Conroy, Christian Marin, Ashley Tinsley, Erika Franke,
Andrew Soderman, Christina Braschi, Tara Meade, Michelle Petronaci. Bottom
Row: Shannon Cannizzaro. Kunal Joshi

............ . . -................

Mandarin Club
Top Row: Ian Garsman, Andrew Goldstein. Dan Egan, Andrew' Caniglia. Cameron
Smith, Anne Downey, Arianna Liquori. Kirsten Williams. Middle Row: Jordan
Green. Rachel Yeager. Danny Zebrowski, Katie Kiernan, Em m aTucci. Dave Green.
Victoria Ych. Jessica Sam. Brittany Wolfson. Bottom Row: Jenna Tamburello,
Tiffany Leung. Monica Leung, Hannah Facey. Taylor Miras. Annie Sullivan,
Caroline Vetrano, Ryan Papera

International Weekend
Top Row: Erin Percevault. Nikisha Limbachia. Aubree Newell, Aida Chushtukov
Mark Janett, Alyssa Maestas, Alie Brozyna. Second Row: Christine Doyle,
Garszczai, Parisa Hashemi, Zoe Kroessler. Tedi Rosenstein. Talin Simonian
Canberk Oguz. Third Row: Dhara Vaishnav. Bina Nayec. Manikaa N ayee,.
Maeuser, Caitlin Dunleavv. Amy Janett. Julie Gamer. Bottom Row: Dan S
Camille Borland, Angie Abdelrehim, Shannon Cannizzaro
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Top Row; Corey Danieli, Nick Masi,
Eric M ilmoe, Joe Hewitt
Middle Row; Melanie Goldstein,
Alicia Fetrozzino. Ian Peters, Parisa
Hashemi. Lauren Frazee, Andrea
Krushefski
Bottom Row. Jordan Rosales, Talin
Simonian. Julie Maeuser, Marlene
Napoli, Lyla Denburg, Briannc Pitts.
Cori Gautieri, Erika Franke

Environmental Club
Top Row: Charlotte Lewis,
Rebecca Slotkin. Kirsten Williams,
Tom Banks, Kara Bartow, Daisy
Bourne. Michelle Farbaniac
Second Row; Dina Disanzo,
Nikisha Limbachia, Kelsey Festa,
Alyson Gabel, N icole Devita,
Dhara Vaishnav, Gaire Spardel.
Mike Streifer, Jaclyn Corrado
Third R ow Julie Maeuser, Tiffany
Leung. Shannon Cannizzaro, Jenna
Tamburello. Delia Herman.
Monica Leung, Talin Simonian,
Bottom Row: Olivia Bourch,
Manikaa Nayee. Joel Paisner,
Taniya Dudani

Do Anything Nice Club
Top Row: Morgan Lariccia. Alyssa
Maestas. Charlotte Lewis. Kirsten
Williams. Rebecca Slotkin. Lauren
Frazee
Middle R ow Julie Maeuser. Rachel
Yeager, Emma Pilette. Jocelyn Smith.
Melanie Goldstein. Rebecca
Thompson. Dana Pctermann
Bottom Row: Cora Castellanos. Juliet
Carajal, Jessica Sam, Caitlyn Kirby.
Theresa Lau. Victoria Yeh
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FEA (Future Educators o f America)
Top Left: Jody Freinkel, Caitlin Dunleavy, Jamie
Rosenhouse. Jaclyn Corrado, Zoe Kroessler,
Roshani Patolia, Jenna Tamburello, Megan
M cGinley, Julie Gamer, Colleen Heiser, Gopi
Patolia, Stephanie Degennaro

DECA
Top Left: Dave Lukas, David Green. Zach
Symons, Ravi Patel. Jordan Green. Eddie Cheuk.
Anthony Fabrizio, Manikaa Nayee, Tara Meade,
Nick Freschi, Bina Nayee. Matt Miller, Cori
Gauteri. Mike Lukas. .Aida Chushtukova. Victoria
Yeh

Avant Garde
Top Left: Claire DuLanev, Bina Nayee, Brianne Pitts,
Tiffany Leung. Erin Percevault, Caitlin O'Connell, Talin
Simonian, Linda Constantino, Roshani Patolia. Caitlyn Kirby,
Monica Leung

Debate Team
Left to Right: Hana Masri, Karrie Larsson, Brett
Kolich. Jack Denton

Mock Trial
Bina Nayee, Ryan Smillie, Andrew
Caniglia, Joey Burger, Julie Maeuser.
Tess Langan. Brianne Pitts. Danny
Zebrowski, Kunal Joshi

Model United Nations
Top Left: Cory Wang, Alex Strachan. Andrev
Stolyarov, Mark Janett, Mike Castellanos, Kunal
Joshi. Ryan Smillie. Emily Ramon. Danny
Zebrowski, Araba Sapara-Grant, Julie Garner,
Megan Smillie, Christine Doyle, Marlene Napoli,
Lyla Denburg. Karrie Larsson, Brijesh Patel,
Laura Zaccagnino, Julia Fallon, Hana Masri
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Left: Dan Samberg, Logan Bronson. Hannah
Facey, Christiano Queiroz.
Not Pictured: Christine Maccia.

Swim Club

Top Left: Alex Gasin, Chris Scheper.
Andrew Soderman. Colin Farawell. Mike
Congero, Alyssa Maestas.
Bottom Row. Chris Looney. Jerry
DeYoung. Chris Mallory-Hughes, Carlo
Calabrese. Sam Bendtsen.

Sports Medicine Club

Top Left: Manikaa Nayee. Dhara
Vaishnav. Nikisha Limbachia.
Middle Row: Miriam Torinkan,
N icole Robertson, Parisa Hashemi.
Jaclyn Corrado. Julie Maeuser, Jamie
Rosenhouse.
Bottom Row: Michelle Petronaci.
Jenna Barone. Taylor Miras, Evan
Flattes, Joelle DeNotaris. Eleni
Zapantis, Marissa Riggins.

REBEL
(Reaching Everyone By Exposing Lies)
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Top Left: Julia Fallon, Caroline Brenneis, Cora
Castellanos. Becky Hartke, Andrea Lauckner. Alie
Brozyna. Michelle Farbaniac.
Middle Left: Parisa Hashemi. Alyssa Maestas. Karrie
Larsson. Delia Herman. Annie Sullivan. Ryan
Papera.
Bottom Row. Kelly McManus. Jessica Bardi,
Brianne Pitts, Sean Huber. Dana Petermann, Alyson
Gabel. Hana Masri.
Sitting: Patricia Garzchal and Angie Abdelrehim.

STAR

(Students Teaching Alternate Resources)

Top Left: Ravi Patel. Reid Coopersmith, Doug
Schaffer, Brian McLaughlin, Tom Frawley,
Alex Miele, Taylor Miras.
Middle Row: Dhara Vaishnav, Kunal Joshi,
Cory' Wang, Brijesh Patel. Nikisha Limbachia,
Bina Nayee.
Bottom Row. Victoria Yeh, Courtney Hafer,
Taylor Zebrowski, Julia Fallon. Becky Hartke.
Manika Nayee.

Stock Market Club

Top Left: Corinne Tucci, Colleen Bulger, Claire
Lawrence, Jenna Tamburello, Abby Russo.
Michelle Farbaniec, Jack Curran.
Bottom Row: Tom Grund, Ricky Bongo. Katie
Nunziata, Amanda Jenny. Caitlin Dunleavy, Tom
Frawley, Chris Looney.

Peer Leadership
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Regular Season

Verona 28, Academy of New Church 20
Mountain Lakes 34, Verona 6
Verona 28, Pingry 0
Verona 21, Kinnelon 6
Verona 29, Morris Catholic 7
Verona 28. Boonton 12
Verona 32, Whippany Park 12
Verona 32, Newark Academy 7
State Playoffs

Verona 28. Brearley 12
Cedar Grove 13, Verona 9
Thanksgiving Game

Verona 7, Cedar Grove 4
Final Record: 9 - 2

Unforgettable quotes:
"I can't believe that branch just hit
me in the face!"
"Wait, we won?!"
"You know what has to get done."
"Constructively..."
"On paper..."
"GET PUMPED"
"butter and CREAM CHEESE?"
"P-P-P ... PINOCCHIO!"
"1 can really go for a BAGEL right
now..."

What if...
-Natalie could tell time
-Danielle didn't leave her skin on
the -court
-The court wasn't "that way"
-Marissa D. knew "it" was actually
legal
-Taylor didn't look like a tin
soldier when she served
-We actually tp'ed the right house
-Marissa wasn't eating her apple
and yogurt during warm-ups
-Sepcie wasn't eating while we
were playing
-We weren't afraid when
McKelvey went up to hit
-Cori wasn't gossiping during a
drill
-We didn't have our own concerts
on the bus
-We could all clap at the right pace
-Katie didn't groan when she
served
-Sepcie stopped being "Sepcie."
Above- Marissa Riggins winds
up to spike a ball.
Team Top Row: Emma
Newkirk, Ali Pema, Nicole
Robertson. Julia Temple.
Julia Ermatinger. Jenn Bvme.
Cori Gautieri, Natalie
Ramunni. Sloane Miras.
Marissa Denicola. Caroline
Brennis Middle Row:
Montana Delcolle, Logan
Bronson. Taylor Miras.
Danielle Mascera Bottom
Row: Michelle Farbaniee.
Caroline Vetrano. Mrissa
Riggins, Katie Flannery,
Danielle Akerson. Not
pictured-Diana Sabatino
Seniors: Gina Mascera.
Captain Cori Gautieri, Katie
Flannery, Captain Danielle
Mascera, Captain Marissa
Riggins, and Taylor Miras.
Far right- Cori Gautieri gets
ready to serve the bail.

S en io r s
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What If...
- John didn't have his
whistle
- Fede was the "Fleetwood"
- The entire JV team
enjoyed running
- We didn't sing "cross
country America"
- We never made "things"
- The boys didn't treat
warmups like a WWE mate
- Galbs wasn't showered
with "gifts" every
practice
- Cody was actually on the
team

Clockwise from top left: Kunal
Joshi, Rebecca Conaway and Dana
i'etermann lead the pack, Rebecca
rhom pson and Elcni Zapantis
during a race, Gerard FEde and
Alex Mielc running hard
Bov's team (back row from
left): Brijesh Patel, Kunal Joshi,
Zach W isniewski, Mark Janett,
Mike Castellanos. John DeRosa.
Andtey Stolyarov, Andrew Glick
(2nd row) Drew Goldstein, Gerard
Fede, Alex Mielc, Eddie Congdon.
Joe Fitzmaurice, David Green.
Ryan Papera. Jack Fitzpatrick (1st
row) Coach Galbicrczyk. Cory
Wang. Dave Osier. Tom Walden,
Dave Lukas:
Giri's team (back row' from left)
Emma Wozny. Gopi Patolia,
Stephanie DeGennaro. Kelly Skully.
Rebecca Thom pson. Dana
Pciemtann. Brianna Theobald. Ally
Brozyna, Coach Galbicrczyk,
Camille Borland. Manikaa Nayee.
Rebecca Conaway, Rebecca Slotkin,
Amy Janett. Alyssa Maestas, Laura
Zaccagnino. Elcni Zapantis. Emily
Weaver

Clockwise from top left: Cory Wang
keeps his pace ahead of the
competition; Dave Oster sprints out
to an early lead; Andrey Stolyarov
pushes for the finish line.
Seniors: (back row left) Brijesh Patel.
Kunal Joshi, Cory Wang. Andy
Cardone, John DeRosa, Mark Janett,
Andrey Stolyarov, Keith Brocker,
Alex Miele, Andrew Glick, Eleni
Zapantis. Julie Gamer, Emily
Weaver, Steve Polledri.

S E N IO R S
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What If...
- Corey didn't like Noah
- There was no JohnBeck
- Brian wasn't the best
PK kicker
- Tom wasn't Spiderman
- Steve didn't take out
the goalie
- Christie wore clothes
- Thomas had his pants
on
- The team didn't LOVE
each other
- Jeff didn't say OMG
- We played soccer
Top Row: Coach Looney,
JefTSchreier(Captain),
Mark Aracil, Ronald
Santos(Captain). Coach
Meixner, Steven
Sferrazza, Corey Mason,
Reid Coopersmith. Danny
Zebrowski. Bobby Bartow,
Chris Grey, Noah
Herman. Mac Kirby. Ian
Garsman, Chris Lavery,
Ryan Muirhead, Anthony
Hart, Thomas Graziano,
JetTPuchik

Top Row: Steven
Sferrazza, Corey Mason,
Bobby Bartow, Reid
Coopersmith, Mark Aracil,
JefTSchreier. Ronald
Santos, Dan Zebrowski

S
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Clockwise from top right:
Donna Jo Dinorcia races
past a defender; Goalie
Emily Ramon positions
Alyssa Roshong; Taylor
Zebrowski makes a move;
The team celebrates after a
score; Meghan Fitzpatrick
sends in a corner kick.
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What If...
- Allie didn't go on rampages
- Olivia M. didn't have an accent
- Nicole P. could make left turns
- Julie knew what was going on
- Nicole M. didn't have her cell
phone
- Laura wasn't in her own world
- Jackie stopped laughing
- Kim didn't know everyone
- Stef T. could do a full down
- Olivia B. was loud
-Audrey wasn't a rubber band
- Ashley did something
- Steph M. wasn't "stinky"
- Bridget didn't have her camera
- Collen was going to the pep-rally
- Annie wasn't the MVP
- Carly didn't whine
- Marissa started to cheer freshman
year

2007 Fall Cheerleading Squad (back
row from left): Coach Jamie
Wronski. Colleen Bulger. Audrey
Boutchcr. Bridget Sullivan,
Stephanie Malfettano. Ashley
McSevcney. Anne Palmer. (2nd
row) Kim Racioppe, Laura W aitts,
Carly Peterson. Jackie Castellano,
Olivia Boruch. Stephanie Tusi,
Nicole Macmoylc, (1st row) Nicole
Prczioso, Captain Alexandra
Petruzziello. Captain Olivia
McHugh, Julie Maeuser.
Seniors 2007 Fall Squad (from left):
Nicole Prczioso. Captain Alexandra
Pctmzziello, Captain Olivia
McHugh, Julie Maeuser.
2008 W inter Cheerleading Squad
(back row from left): Nicole
Prczioso, Captain Alexandra
Petruzziello, Captain Olivia
McHugh, Marissa Riggins, (2nd
row) Bridget Sullivan. Olivia
Boruch, Stephanie Malfettano,
Anne Palmer. (1st row) Ashley
McSevcney. Audrey Boutchcr,
Carly Peterson, Stephanie Tusi.
Seniors 2008 Winter Squad (from
left): Nicole Prczioso. Captain
Alexandra Petruzziello, Certain
Olivia McHugh, M arissa Riggins.

S E N IO R S

Gockwise from top left: The cheerleaders show
their stunt ability at a football game: the squad
showing their pride at the Cedar Grove game: the
winter squad cheering at a basketball game; the
cheerleaders and seniors at the Thanksgiving peprally.
From left: Laura Waitts. Nicole MacMoyle,
Briana Tansey, Kim Racioppe, Stephanie Tusi.
Olivia Boruch, Bridget Sullivan, Ella Barnes,
Jackie Castellano, N icole Casalino, Stephanie
Malfettano, Monica Devita. Ashley McSeveney,
Alicia Petrozzino, Nicole Prezioso, Marissa
Riggins, Carly Peterson, Audrey Boutcher, Chloe
Piccola, Captain Alexandra Petruzziello, Captain
Olivia McHugh
Not Pictured: Claudia Rollo, Anne Palmer. Gair
Spardel, Alyssa Malfettano, Danielle Prezioso.
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What if...
- The other teams actually
liked Chris?
- DeCandia said something
other than "wait, what?"
- Julie helped set up the
mats, just once?
- Colin wasn't SFR?
- Ben and and Colin didn't
create the FOFA?
- Craig and Hildy were
underweight?
- Taylor wasn't demoted?
- Ben really ate D oof s
sandwich?
- Dillon took shots?
Team: Manager Andrew
Berra. Sean Shabazian. Chris
Hardenberg. Rob Shabazian.
Colin Farawell. Dillon Lawler.
Coach Morgenroth. Stephen
Hahula. Nick Hildebrandt.
Julie Maueser. Tyler Delcolle.
Greg Koenig. Anthony
DeCandia. Craig Cundari, Ben
Poteski, Brian Hill, and
Joshua Held.

Seniors: Manager Andrew
Berra. Chris Hardenberg, Rob
Shabazian. Dillon Lawler,
Nick Hildebrandt. and Julie
Maueser.

Clockwise from top left on
page: Rob Shabazian looks for
an opening. Nick Hildebrandt
readies himself. Sean
Shabazian stares down his
opponent, and Craig Cundari
puts his competition in a
headlock.
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Clockwise from top right:
Taylor Delcolle goes for a
pin, Dillon Lawler studies
a match, Colin Farawell
grapples his opponent,
Chris Hardenberg looks for
a point, and Julie Maueser
goes for a takedown.
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What if...
- Mark stopped talking?
-Brett wasn't such a 'wild'
cat?
-Corey didn't use his
brother's stick?
-Abe Lincoln wasn't there
to support us?
-Wuj was small?
-Bobby wasn't always the
third guy in?
-Dellefave didn't get 100
points?
-Sailing wasn't guilty of
treason?
-Tucker didn't get a
penalty?
-Nikos hit the net?
Clockwise from top left:
Anthony Dellefave skates
for the loose puck: Eric
Thiele skates with the
puck: Nikos Polis scores
with a well placed slapshot;
Corey Danieli sacrifices
his body for the team;
Seniors: Tucker Neale,
Bobby Bartow, Manager
Hannah Facey, Anthony
Dellefave and Miguel
Martinez.
Verona Ice Hockey Team:
(Top Row) Coach Kish,
Manager Hannah Facey,
Bobby Bartow, Corey
Danieli. Anthony
Dellefave, Tucker Neale.
Brett Radosti, Coach
Ruggiero.
(Middle Row) Jocelyn
Smith, Tyler Roeland,
Alex Lesko, Greg
Schifienhaus, Anthony
Hart. Miguel Martinez.
(Bottom Row) Connor
O'Neil, Robby Serafino,
Joe Fitzmaurice, Dan
Bryan.
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Clockwise from top left: Dave Lucas
keeps his pace ahead of the competition:
Colleen Bulger and Claire Lawrence
starting a race; Araba Sapara-Grant
throws the shot put
Seniors Boys: (back row left) Keith
Brocker, Johnny Richardson, Steve
Polledri, Alex Miele. Hunter Mason
(front row from left) Andrew Karras,
Ryan Hinton, Zach Symons, Jeff
Schreier, Brandon Hillman, Tom Frawley
Senior Girls: (back row from left) Amelia
Bahr, Emily Weaver, Cori Gautieri (front
row left) Jaclyn Corrado, Alyssa
Giannuario, Emma Tucci
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What if...
-Joelle didn't always say duh or obvii?
-Michelle didn't go get her soccer reffing
degree?
-Danielle wasn't hurt?
-Nicole didn't have the magic lotion?
-Courtney wasn't CAM MY?
-Jenny didn't go to Spice Girls?
-Zebo still asked questions every 5 minutes?
-Sorr wasn't ALWAYS LATE!?
-Hems wasn't st-st-stuttering?
-Corinne wasn't "I'm trying really hard guys" ?
-Gianna was Michelle's height?
-Cydney wasn’t BIG GRIZZ!?!?!?
-Donna Jo wasn't jacked?
-Paige went into the wrestling locker room for
her birthday present?
-Kara didn't have a money shot?
-Erin didn't wear knee pads?
-Alyssa said a word at practice?
-A-Ro invited the seniors to her sweet sixteen?
-Emily was still a peanut?

Team: Top Row. Taylor
Zebrowski, Courtney
McKeown. Michelle
Petronaci, Corinne Tucci,
Coach Hemsley-Cartotto
Middle Row', Alyssa
Roshong, Gianna
Pignatello, Jenny Symons,
Emily Fitzpatrick.
Bottom Row, Nicole
Peloso, Joelle DeNotaris,
Danielle Mascera.
f\ 1
l
I
Right Senior Co-Captains:
Nicole Peloso, Joelle
DeNotaris. Danielle
Mascera

Clockwise from top left on
page: Nicole Peloso
inbounds the ball. Taylor
Zebrowski attempts a fast
break lay-up. Corrine
Tucci heads for the hoop.

S e n io r s
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Clockwise from top left:
Corinne Tucci powering up
for a lay-up. Courtney
McKeown elevates over
Boonton's defense.
Michelle Petronaci aims for
the basket. Team huddles
around Coach HemsleyCartotto to get pumped.
Coach Hemsley-Cartotto
discusses strategy.

What If...
-Noah didn't talk?
-Bruso wasn't LDL?
-Looney could play
defense?
-Mark wasn't "spin
boy" and "doubles"?
-Keith wasn't
"sunshine"?
-Andy wasn't fall
league MVP?
-Carlo made a layup
in 2 0 0 8 ?
-Mac could last more
than one game on
Saturdays?
Clockwise from top
left: Corey Mason
takes a jump shot,
Chris Looney battles
for possession during
a tip-off,
Verona Boys'
Basketball team: (top
row) Coach Schul,
Chris Looney, Carlo
Calabrese, Justin
Bruso, Coach
McElroy (middle
row) Mark Aracil,
Corey Mason, Joe
DelGuercio
(bottom row) Eric
Milmoe, Noah
Herman. Keith
Herman
Seniors: (left to right)
Corey Mason. Joe
DelGuercio. Mark
Aracil

Clockwise from top left: Joe
DelGuercio drives through the
lane; Keith Herman in the triple
threat position; Carlo Calabrese
goes up strong to the hoop; Justin
Bruso warms up for the game;
Corey Mason rips down a rebound

Clockwise from top left:
TJ Conroy returns a
serve; Luke Teitelbaum
sets up for a backhand
winner; Anthony
Dellafave works on his
serve; Paul Corrente
returns a shot; Anthony
Fabrizio concentrates on
an opponent's shot.

What If...
- Laraja didn't wear his
underwear backwards?
- Frank wasn't Dr. Strangeglove?
- Doug got the green light on
first base?
- DeRosa wasn't...DeRosa?
- We had bench players?
- Connor showed emotion?
- We had Venner?
- We still did fast-feet?
- Andy never played basketball?
- Half the team wasn't playing
for a wiffle-ball championship?

Top. Left to Right: Brett
D'Alessandro, Joe Laraja, Andy
Cardone. Anthony Oranges. Connor
Carr. John DeRosa. Frank
Ramunni. Middle, Left to Right:
Anthony Pena. Brian McLoughlin.
Reid Coopersmith. Mark Holmes,
Eric Milmoe, Doug Schaffer, Brian
Hardenbcrg. Bottom, Left to Right:
Mike Castellanos. Angelo Guida.
Carlo Camacho. Steven Sferrazza.
Ryan Muirhead, Nick Masi.
Seniors Top from Left: Joe Laraja.
Brian McLoughlin. Reid
Coopersmith. Andy Cardone, Frank
Ramunni. Bottom Row from Left:
Doug Schaffer, Angelo Guida,
Steven Sferrazza, Carlo Camacho,
John Derosa
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What If...
-Sorr didn't need her Mom's help?
-Coach didn't offer to rub it?
-This year's seniors were "2 Legit 2
Quit"?
-Ruff and Corrado weren't always
competing for loudest grunt?
-Everyone was mad at Fitz?
-Colon really did?
-Cori's mind wasn't always in the
gutter?
-We didn't make Heiser so
uncomfortable?
-You didn't hear the Mario theme
song every time T-Lau ran?
-Michelle didn't prance?
-J-Hill didn't try to be ghetto?
-Nicole wasn't silent but deadly?
-Caroline had more at bats than
symphonies?
-Aubree knew how to actually do
the book?
-We forgot Alana's "what i f like she
forgets everything else?
-We didn't hit the speed bump?

From Top Left: Caitlin
Fitzpatrick. Jaclyn Corrado,
Cori Gautieri. Jackie Ruff,
Dhara Vaishnav. Aubree
Newell, Anne Downey,
Cydney Appolito. Middle
Row: Michele Dellavecchia,
Vickc Yeh, Colleen Heiser,
Cassandra Jung. Theresa Lau,
Alysa Drennan. Nicole
Robertson. Bottom Row:
Coach Salisbury. Caroline
Vertrano. Jessica Hill.
Samantha Snyder, Stephanie
Colon, Coach Foster.
Seniors, from Left: Colleen
Heiser, Jaclyn Corrado, Cori
Gautieri. Bottom, from Left:
Caitlin Fitzpatrick and Jackie
Ruff.
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What If...

-Richie didn't almost kill the
smoker?
-Rob stopped talking?
-Streifer didn't sprint to his
next shot?
-Tom Banks wasn't T-Biddy?
-Coach Brady wasn't a god
among men?
-Bobby could drive?
-Corey wasn't the only real
senior?
-Mike would relax?
-James Mann didn't master
the library?
-Jack didn't get a hole in
one?! (Good job!)
-Ryan didn't swing 500
MPH?
-Doug and Reid played golf?

Top Row. Left to Right: Jack Fitzpatrick. Rob Shabazian. Ryan Carlson.
James Mann. Corey Mason. Bobby Bartow. Bottom Row, Left to Right:
Tom Banks, Anthony Streifer, Richie Williamson, Mike Ngyuen, Coach
Brady
12
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Clockwise from top left: Richie
Williamson poses as he masters
his graceful swing. Bobby
Bartow stares down his shot.
Ryan Carlson rips his drive
down the fairway. Anthony
Streifer thinks of the women he
has impressed with his fantastic
drive. Rob Shabazian lines up
his putt on the tee-box.

What If...
-You didn't sweat the
hurdlers?
-Distance wasn't injured?
-CMH didn't do starts?
- Alyssa let the boys zeke?
- There wasn't a full
moon?
-Strangers didn't have the
best candy?
-Alyssa wasn't the queen?
-We didn't have the best
looking team in the state?
-Brandon wasn't good at
everything?
-Galbs was head coach?
-Throwers worked hard?

Girts Team, from Top Left: Michelle Petronaci.
Christie Torchia. Anne Palmer. Tess langan. Amy
Jan ett.D an a Petcrmann. AsWee Pctruski.Courtney
McKeOwn, Emma Kaptein. Coach Lcporati. Third
Row: Hailey Harrington. Rebecca Conaway. Hana
Masri. Corrine Tucci. CoUeen Bulger. Lauren GrilTin.
Jen Byrne. Charkxtc Lcwiv Montana Dclcotle. Coach
Serpico. Second Row: Alyssa Gold bourne, Claire
Lawrence. Cora Castellanos. Danielle Ackerson Daisy
Bourne. Alyssa DiGiacinto. Briana Tansey, Kelly
Scully. Rebecca Lee. Coach Powell. First row: Cristina
Nasti. M cttc Kolind. Lkni Zapant is. Alyssa
Gtannuano. Araba Sapara-Grant. Emma Tucci.
Amelia Bahr, 1aura Zaccagmno. Jenny Symons. Stevie
Fcgo
Boys Team. Top Row from Left: Coach Lcporat i.
Coach Powell, and Cciach Serpico Fourth Row:
Andrey Stolyarov. Ryan Thomas Mike Lukas. Chris
Mallory-Hughes. Tom G rand, Zach Symons. Luke
Sheehan. Brandon Hillman. Matt Ttschio Third Row:
Cory Nfcang. Joe DcNicola. Jason Vifosevic. Dan
Moczula, Kweku Sapara-Grant. Chris Sceper. Jerry
DeYoung. Tom Frawley. Dillon Lawler. Mark Janctt.
Second Row: Jordan G reen.Tom Walden. Jeff
Schreier. Eddie Congdon. Zach Wisniewski. Luke l ess,
Chcuk. First Row: Andrew Goldstein. Alex Mielc.
Clark Cornwell. Tom Smith.Christwn Mann. Josh
Held. Andrew Click. Joel Paisner.Sean McGinlcy,
Brian Misner.
Senior Girts, from Left: Araha Sapara-Grant. Laura
Zaccagntno. Eleni Zapantis. Alyssa Giannuario. Emma
Tucci, Amelia Bahr.
Senior Boys: Dillon Lawler. Andrey Stolyarov. Tom
Frawley. Mark Janctt. Jason Vtgosevfc. Zach Symons.
Mike Lukas, Brandon Killman. Steve Polledri. Andrew
Ghck. Jeff Schreier. Alex Mielc , Clark Cornwell. Jerry
DeYoung. Cory Wang, and Brian Mrincr
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SENIORS

Clockwise from top left- Jason
Vujosevic throwing javelin. Courtney
McKeown, Colleen Bulger, Joe
Denicola, Corinne Tucci and Jen
Symons sitting on the high jump
mats getting ready for a meet. Jeff
Schreier, Keith Brocker and Brandon
Hillman wanning up. Elcni Zapantis,
Emma Kaptein, Jenn Byrne and
Michelle Petronaci joke around before
the Bloomfield meet.

What If..
-Alyssa WAS Dirty?!

-Tedi didn't wear XXS shorts?
-Katie wasn't "sick" during ML?
-Nicole really went to the
Mediterranean?
-Sloane didn't make her own breaks
during 7v7?
-Zebo didn't abuse Alyson in goal?
-Alyson was really in a horror
movie?
-DonnaJo didn't scare the
upperclassmen?
-Emily wasn't the cutest defender
ever?!
-Alie didn't do everything sidearm?
-Courtney didn't grunt everytime
she caught the ball?
-Camille's ankle didn't click?
-Abby and Brianna were the loudes
girls on the team?
-Taylor MIRAS wasn't the COOLE _
TAYLOR!?
"
-Danielle didn't cut the corners?
-The Seniors weren't AMAZING!?

Top Row from Left: Katie
Flannery, Brianna Theobald.
Emily Fitzpatrick. Tedi
Rosenstein. Nicole Peloso.
Alie Broznya. Middle Row:
Taylor Miras, Alyssa Macstas,
Alyson Gabel, Courtney
Hafer, Camille Borland. Julie
Maeuser, Taylor Zebrowski.
Coach Erikson. Michelle
Farbaniec. DonnaJo Jeklinski.
Danielle Mascera, Abby
Russo, Coach Giurrusso.
Seniors from Left: Katie
Flannery, Julie Mauser.
Nicole Peloso. Captain Taylor
Miras, and Captain Danielle
Mascera.
Far Right from top:
Sophomore Emily Fitzpatrick
looks to pass; Tearn huddles
before the game; Senior
Nicole Peloso plays tough
defense.
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Clockwise from bottom
left: Junior Taylor
Zebrowski moves the ball
down the field; Senior
Danielle Mascera looks to
go to goal; Senior Nicole
Peloso sprints for the
ground ball; Senior Taylor
Miras reaches out for an
interception.
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Charles

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
(973) 239-2121

the hard to find lumber company
that's worth looking for

LUMBER
MASONS MATERIALS
HARDWARE
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FUELOIL
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Congratulations
Seniors!

0

n, the day you took those first tentative steps into kinder
garten, you had the whole world before you. You were ready
to learn, make friends, and have fun. High school seemed
light years away.

hirteen years later, you stand on the edge of adulthood.
And, as you gather together one last time, you again have the
whole world before you. Whether you are continuing on in
academics or performing arts, joining the military, or going
straight into the business world, we hope you enjoy and reap
the benefits of every new lesson, new friendship, and each
new experience.

e are very proud of you, and thrilled to have been part
of your educational experience in Verona. We wish you much
success, joy and laughter in the coming years.

The Verona High School SCA

Good Luck Class of 2008!

LAUREN CASSEL
I hope the days come easy and the moments pass slow,
And each road leads where you want it to go,
And if you're faced with a choice, and you have to choose,
I hope you choose the one that means the most to you.
And if one door opens to another one closed,
I hope you keep on walkin' til you find the window,
If it's cold outside, show the world the warmth of your smile,...
...I hope you never look back, but ya never forget
All the ones who love you, in the place that you left,
I hope you always forgive, and you never regret,
And you help somebody every chance you get,
Oh, and find God's grace in every mistake,
And you always give more than you take.
But more than anything, yeah, more than anything,
My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want it to,
Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay small,
You never need to carry more than you can hold,
And while you're out there gettin' where you're gettin' to,
I hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the same thing's t
rascal flats

Congratulations Lauren!
You handle yourself with such grace and
confidence. You approach everything
and everyone with kindness, sensitivity, loyalty
and intelligence. These qualities, along with your
determination, will take you as far as you wish to go.
Remember where you came from and never lose the
things that are uniquely "you".
L o ve You F o rever>
L ik e Y o u f o r A lw a y s ,
M om & D ad
R o n n ie & K r is te n
N a id a & N o r m a n
T h u n d e r & C h a n d le r

Congratulations, Andrea!
The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. -Eleanor Roosevelt

If that doesn't work...
Speak softly and carry a big stick! -Theodore Roosevelt

We are all so
very proud of
you!

With all our love,
Mom, Jim & Nicole; Grammy & PopPop; Uncle Chet, Aunt Maria, Carolyn, Chet &
Delia; Uncle Garrett, Aunt Emily, Kaitlyn & Judd; Linda, Greg & Will. And, of course,
Isabelle.
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rascal, real, reverent,
righteous,
refreshing, rare, relaxed,
rational, remarkable

R eid
Congratulations!
We love y o u
M om m y, Dad, Clark
Caitlin and Brerma

Jaclyn,
You’ve been a constant source of
pride and joy since the day you were born.
You’ve filled our home with laughter
and our lives with love.
We’ve watched you grow into an amazing young
woman with great courage and determination.
We are so proud of all your accomplishments
and truly believe that for you,
the best is yet to come.
Always remember ...Laughter is timeless.
Imagination has no age.
And dreams are forever.
All our love always,
Mom and Dad

Despite everything I did to you growing up...you still turned out PRETTY AWESOME. Best of luck forever!!!

I love you Jac!
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14

The s e c re t o f life can
be described In four words.
Think, Relieve, Dream and D are.
-W a lt Disney
Think about the choices you make
B elieve in yourself
Dream of what your future holds
Dare to be different
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Congratulations Andrew!

May the good Lord be with you
Down every road you roam.
And may sunshine and happiness
Surround you when you're far from home.
And may you grow to be proud
Dignified and true.
And do unto others
As you'd have done to you.
Be courageous and be brave
And in my heart you'll always
stay
Forever young....
May good fortune be with you
May your guiding light be strong.
Build a stairway to heaven
With a prince or a vagabond.
And may you never love in rain
And in my heart you will remain
Forever Young......
And when you finally fly away
I'll be hoping that I served you
well.
For all the wisdom of a lifetime
No one can ever tell.
But whatever road you choose
I'm right behind you, win or lose
Forever Young
(R, Stewart. J. Cregan. K. Savigar)

We love you
always,
Mom and Dad

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small
matters
com pared to what lies within us"
Ralph Waldo Emerson
Danielle Marie,
You have always made us so proud. We wish you all the
love and happiness your heart can hold.
Love You,
Dad, Mom, Rich
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The world would like to change you;
There are pressures all around.
You must decide just who you are,
Then firmly hold your ground.
You have an image of yourself,
An ideal sense of you;
And to this vision you must always
Struggle to be true.
You know what you are good at,
And you know where talents lie;
But if you're ruled by others,
Your uniqueness could pass by.
Remember, there is much to learn;
But all new things aren't good.
Wisdom lies in what you've learned
And what you have withstood.
So be yourself and don't allow
The world to take control.
Preserving your identity
Is life's most precious goal.
B. Wilmer

L

Dearest Eleni,
Leaving VHS marks the end of a very
special part of your life, but graduation
also marks the beginning of the greater,
more exciting challenges which must be
met.
Our love and support will always follow
you where ever you may go. We are so
very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, & Uncle Joe
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Julie,
Always Remember:

w
> L

“It doesn’t matter where you are.
It doesn’t matter where you go.
If it’s a million miles away
or just a mile up the road.
Take it in, take it with you
when you go” j b

jA

| ^

We are going to love you wherever you go!
Mom, Dad & Shannon
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Congratulations
Anthony!
We can't believe you will
be graduating already! The
time flew by so fast. We
are so proud of you and
wish you so much success
in your future. Stay
focused and remember no
matter where life takes you
we will always love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Michael
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Congratulations T.J
and the Class of 2008
From preschool to
graduation...
you have made us
proud.
No matter the path you
choose,
you will succeed.
We know that because of
the person you are.
Love forever.
Mom, Dad, Ashley &
Mike

Dear Michelle,
You are an absolute
source of joy to us!
Congratulations on all
your good deeds! We are
so proud of you. It has
been wonderful to see
you grow into an
amazing, loving and
beautiful young woman!
With tear-filled eyes and
a swelled heart(yes, it's
Mom) we give you all
our love and energy to
use as your life unfolds.
God bless you,
Love Mom and Dad

"Having a sister is like having
a best friend you can't get rid
of. You know whatever you
do, they'll still be there"
-Amy Li

Congratulations
Gina!
We love you so
much,
Christine and
Julieanne

Luke,
Your journey is just
beginning. We wish you
success, happiness and
prosperity.
Congratulations!!!
Love
Mom, Dad, and Nicolette

CONGRATULATIONS

KARRIE!
Always remember to believe in yourself.
Everything you need you will find within
you. We are so proud of you and all that
you have accomplished.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kelly, Kristin & Kramer

Dear Taylor,
No matter where the path of life
takes you always remember all
roads lead to home.

A U a- A
We love you,
D ad, M om , C ourt, Sloane, Scout and Brodie
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GOOD LUCK
CLASS OF 2008!

.

"Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road.
Time grabs you by the wrist directs you where to go.
So take the photographs and still frames in your mind,
Hang it on a shelf in good health and good times.
It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right.
I hope you have the time of your life!" -- Green Day
Allie,
You have truly amazed us beyond our
expectations. We are so proud of all that
you do. You have become such a beauti
ful, sweet, intelligent, and talented
young woman. We wish you love,
laughter and health. Follow your dreams
..They will let you soar!!!

6 imirc«

■£

Love Always, ^
Mom, Dad, Danni,
Yangy, Cheri,
Guiness & the whole
family!

Do not go where the path may lead, go instead where
there is no path and leave a trail.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

TomStay true to yourself.
Keep your passion for life.
Follow your dreams.
We are so proud of you
Congratulations!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, and Sarah

Danielle Bachant
So the world is spinnin faster
Are you dizzy when you stall
Let the music be your master
Will you heed the master s call
Ya Know...
Houses of the Holy"
Led Zeppelin

Higher than the sky baby!
Congratulations to you and the class of 2008!!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Michael

Congratulations Brian!
You make us so very proud!
You have achieved so much already and we
know that this is just the beginning of greater
things to come!
Your unique hum or, true caring and kindness
keep everyone smiling.
Your endless persistence and talent will help
you succeed in anything that
you choose to do.
Keep these qualities close and you will be
happy and successful always!
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Marissa,
You set your goals these past
four years and you achieved them.
We are so proud of you. May you
always be happy and full of life.
You are beautiful inside and out.
We want you to know we will always
be there for you. Now go and fulfill
all of your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Chris & Grandma

Congratulations, D ou g /

So I’ve got that going for me. Which is nice.
C fL c td ^ b h a c A , 1 9 8 0

Sing about the good things
and the sun that lights the day...
Led Zeppelin IV

-W elcome to the real w orld, Neo.

Morpheus
-Whoa.

Neo

Love,
M om

, D a d & C a te

CO N G R A TU LA TIO N S

Linda
and th e C lass o f 2 0 0 8
We are all so proud of you !
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anthony, Danny, Nana
And Charlie
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“To accomplish great things,
we must not only act, but also dream;
not only plan, but also believe.”
We are proud of all your accomplishments and are looking forward to your college years.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Anne Marie, Danielle and “Ang”

M

(Dear TaCin,
I fiope you never lose your sense o f wonder,
You get yourfittto eat 6ut always h$ep tfmt hunger,
May you never take one single 6reathfo r granted,
godforbid fove ever feave you empty handed,
I hope you stifffeef smaffwhen you stand 6eside the ocean,
Whenever one door closes I hope one more opens,
(promise me that you ffgivefaith afighting chance,
fin d when you get the choice to sit it out or dance.
I hope you dance.
You are a wonderfufperson. We are 6fessed to have a daughter and sister fike you. Set your
goals high, beReve in yoursef and you can accomplish anything. We wish you happiness and success.
Love,
Mom, Dad, emdjUhnie

Congratulations and Best Wishes to John and the Class of 2008

John,
May your future
be filled with all
the love, joy and
happiness you
have given us.
We are so proud
of you! God
bless you
always! We love
you!
Mom, Dad and
the rest of your
familv
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CoriWe are all proud of everything
you've accomplished and look
foward to watching you
continue to grow. We will
always be there for you.
Love,
Dad, Raine, David, Matthew,
and Jack

I sit I think and I critique
Success in which sport I should
seek
With young Mercury’s physique
I can run like a streak
And my fastball, it smokes like
Perique

Joelle.
You can accomplish anything you
endeavor to! Your first dream has
nearly come true. We have enjoyed
watching #23 on the basketball court,
with your passion and drive. We are
very proud of all that you have
achieved, but know this is just the
beginning. Joelle, always continue to
work hard and never give up. We will
always support and encourage you as
you pursue the jobs and challenges
life has to offer. May faith, hope, and
love guide you toward your destiny
and let God light your path. We wish
you and the class o f 2008 much
hapiness and success.
Love,
Dad, Mom, & Vanessa
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You can steer
yourself any
direction you
choose.... J

‘Today is your day you're
o ff to gr6at places!
you're o"ft anaawaylTT

You re on your own. And you
Know what you know. And you
re the girl who'll decide where

/ u u II u c ,

yi

sights!. You'll join
r l £.I :
. ... i
_
soar
We are so proud of you, good
luck and congratulations to "our
beautiful brown eyed girl"

Taady

Ju s t 1
dextei
neve\r

3/4% guaranteed)

moun-*

"A siste r is a little bit
of childhood th at can
never be lost."
Liv, I can't even imagine
what its gonna be like
without you here next
year, you have always
been there for me and
have done so much for m<
I can't thank you enough.
I look up to you so much
and I'm really proud of
you for everything you've
accomplished. Good luck
at psu I'm going to miss
you a lot.
Love,
Audrey

Amanda

You dance from your heart and love from the depths of your soul. You have a
wicked sense of humor and an approach to life that never ceases to astound us.
We love you dearly and couldn't be more proud.
The past 18 years have been a fascinating - and fun! - journey. Thanks for
taking us along for the ride.
With our love,
Daddy, Mommy & Megan
Good luck to the entire VHS Class of 2008!
We should consider every>day lost in which we have not danced at least once.
-Friedrich Nietzsche, German philosopher

Breathe deeply and appreciate the moment.
-lululemon bag

When I grow up, I want to be like Amanda.
-Grandma

CoiA^rfltuclfltioiA/S, C o lle t s
graduation is a pinnacle of a longtime dream.
Not a n end unto Itself, but a startin g point Is seems.
your life will be different with m antj things new.
develop your visions and dreams to pursue.
Reach high for the stars; be true to your soul.
Use yourtalervts and ambitions to reach every goal.
F r i e r s will travel on paths and go separate ways,
B ut the memories you share will last for all days.
£>on't choose paths to follow, but rather leave trails
Where others may walk, not afraid should they fall.
Be rn.liA.dful of trails made, for all steps will show
The pathways you choose, like footprints snow.
you know the power of change and how It Is tough

To som.etliAA.es keep fig h tin g with fortitude enough.
To fail and m.ake mistakes is surely no sin.
The loser will fall and not get up again.
you've never been a gultter; Taekwondo has tau g h t you that,
Followed by softball trials, you kept spirit and got up at bat.
Today will never come ag ain and yesterday Is through,
S unrise starts a new day where you can start anew.
The world Is before you, fu ll of energy and fun.
<^rasp all th at life offers whether It storms or there's sun.
Col, we love you!
Mom, i^ad, Chris, "Dan (Coaly and Molly, too)

Katie,
We've watched you grow from a sweet little girl into a
talented, young women. If your past accomplishments are
an indication of what lies ahead, there is a bright
successful future waiting for you, and we will always be
there to love and support you.
Congratulations to you and the Class of 2008
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mitzi & Larry
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:Catie,
We love you so m uch and are so p ro u d
)f the young lady you have becom e! Y ou
ire loving and com passionate, honest
ind principled, determ in ed and
ndep en d en t, sensitive and intelligent.
We will m iss you as you head o ff to
college but we will enjoy w atching you
>row into a new phase o f your life. Best
)f luck and all o u r love.
^ove,
Dad, M om , R yan, L auren, Bailey, D aisy
m d Roxy
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Y a G ottx

Believe !
We are so proud o f all o f your accomplishments. We know that you
will be successful at whatever you put your mind to.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff & Baxter

CONGRATULATIONS
MIKEY
YOU'VE MADE ME
VERY VERY PROUD!
LOVE,
YOUR FATHER
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K e e p liv in g th e d re a m !

£ore: Jffom, Dad, James, Jake C Sadie

Dear Frank
Congratulations!
We are very proud
of you and all your
accomplishments.
Wish you all the
success and
happiness you
deserve. You're the
best!
Love always,
Mom and G ram m a
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AMELIA

Congratulations!
I can’t Believe your graduating
high school! It will be sooo
weird without you at home and

I

really will miss you !

Love,
SAM

Amelia,
We couldn't be more proud of you!
Congratulations on your graduation.
With all our love,
Nana and Grammy
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JASON,
Success is measured in many ways. Follow your dreams and
stay true to your heart, and you will reap the rewards for what you
will have sown. You are well on your way to an exceptionally
successful life, for you are an exceptional person.
We wish you all the best at this pivotal point in your life and
in the exciting future that lies ahead o f you.

The following family members also wish you all the best and we all congratulate you on
your graduation. If you believe it. you will achieve it. We believe in you.
Love,
Uncle Billy, Aunt Sue, Aunt Patti. Uncle Anthony, Matthew'. Patrick. Kelly.
Michael. Kyle. Isabelle. Aunt Paula. Uncle Michael. Gabrielle, Brianna. and Kimberley.

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S !!!!!!!!
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A M lfb t l A

"Be whoy o u arc a n d s a y
y o u fe e i because those
m in d don't m a tte r a n d
who m a tte r d o n ’t m in d .'
Dr. S eu ss

Amelia,

We a re so very prou d o fyo u jo r
ed i of y o u r accom plish m en ts
a n d jo rw h a t a, k in d , thoughtful
a n d gen erou s y o u n g wom an
you've become, w hichever coast
y o u e n d up on, we know
y o u w ill shine!
Loveyou,
JAom a n d T>ad
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Patrons/Boosters
Shannon- Passion, patience, and perseverance will make your dreams come true. Love with all my heart &
soul, Mom.
Wishing you good luck and happiness from the Larajas.
Shannon-1 love you, 1 am proud of you and 1 wish you all the success life has to offer! Dad.
Congratulations Joelle #23, The Best SENIOR Point guard ever- Love Aunt Donna, Uncle Joe, and D.J.
Shannon- Congratulations and much happiness and success in all your future endeavors. Love, Pop and
Grandma
Congratulations Class of 2008 From the O'Neil Family
Best of Luck to the Class of 2008 from the Newkirk Family
SHANNON: THE BEST IS YET TO COME!! CONGRATULATIONS! Love, Aunt Diane, Uncle Dan,
Brielle and Daniel
Congratulations and best of luck to the Class of 2008 from the Mau Family
Congratulations to all graduates of the Class of 2008 from the Karras Family
Congratulations to Michael Casalino and the Class of 2008 from the Casalino Family
Best Wishes and Love to the class of 2008 from the Smillie Family
CONGRATULATIONS Class of 2008 from the Burger Family
Jason- Congratulations. We hope your dreams come true. Love Mom, Justin, and Christina
The Sadonis Family wishes all the best to the VHS Seniors 2008
Shannon- See that, it wasn't so RUFF. Happy Graduation. Love Cinnamon.
Congratulations to the Class of 2008 from Rich & Gail Mascera
It only gets better from here! Congrats Class of 2008 from the Faceys
Congratulations DJ another year completed. Love, Mom & Dad
Shannon- We are so very proud of you and we love you. Aunt Robin, Uncle Gary, Alex, Jessica, Rebecca,
and David.
Love to the most exceptionally wonderful daughter from the proudest "banker" dad in the world.
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{llADOWi 2000
"Life is a series of
hellos and goodbyes,
I'm afraid it's time for
goodbye again."
- Billy Joel,
Say Goodbye To Hollywood

